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NOTEDBISHO
GIVESMESSAGE
OF GOOD WILL
Great Crowd Witnesses
Laying of Cornerstone
of New Church
■•Today we tin* in the stages »f
dcpresisoti. We are suffering from
this condition because we have u«»t
lived tip to Christ's command to
love our neighbor as ourselves.
Theft* would he no starvation, there
would be no suffering if we all
obeyed Christ's command." Bishop
Michael .1. Gallagher, one of Amer
ica's best known churchmen, told
the vast cfowtl that assembled
Sunday afternoon to witness the
rlaying of the cornerstone of the
new St. Michael's jsirish that is
being erected at the corner of Plym
outh road and Pembroke avenue in
beautiful Rosedale Gardens.
Seemingly the day had been made
especially for this imiiortaut occa
sion.
A bright sunny afternoon,
with cooling breezes took away any
form of discoinfort ami made most
delightful this imiiortaut event in
the development of the rapidly
growing commmunity of Rosedale
Gardens.
Bishop Gallagher was accompan
ied -by many men prominent in
church and business circles of De
troit. Among those with him wenofficials of the Sheldon Company,
donors of the site for the new
church and school. To them Bishop
Gallagher paid especial tribute, de
claring that the gift of such an exjtensive site from ones of another
denomination was truly an indica
tion of that wonderful spirit of good
will Christ advocates for all the
world.
"In this church there will never
he taught any hatred of any other
denomination whatsoever. Nothing
that Christ has not taught first will
be taught here. We will teach good
will, love for all. If you love your
neighbors you cannot denounce him
or villlfy him." declared Bishop
Gallagher.
His entire address was one of
good will, a -message to the resi
dents of Rosedale Gardens and
riieir friends who bud gathered to
witness"the laying of the corner
stone of encouragement, contentincur and happiness found in the do
ing of good to otheis.
"Why if you refuse another in
need, you are refusing Him." said
tlte Bishop.
“Tiie laying of this eornerstune
symbolizes, in a word, all the teach
ings (hat will Ik* banded down here
in this church and school. Christ
is symbolized by what we have done
here today. The ffrsr religious act
in tin- building of a church or
school is in the laying of tin- cor
nerstone. Tlte building of a church
and school like this is a great un
dertaking. As a rule it takes the
lifetime of a priest.
"Fully realizing how great the
task. I Have selected for you a
young man. able to carry the bur
den in the building of a new church.
You will be called upon to assist
him.
"Ir may he hard for yon at tinpresent time, but we pray that these
days of depression will he over by
the end of another summer and our
task will Ik- niude easier to bear.
1 want to express to the residents
of this community our grateful ap
preciation for their generosity."
stated Bishop Gallagher.
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Daisy Manufacturing Company Gives
American Legion Post Beautiful Set of
Colors-To Be Carried in Great Parade
Through the generosity of the Daisy Mauiifacturiug Company. Myron
II. Beals post. No. ::g of the American Legion, is the possessor of hand
some new colors. Tiie post colors include un American Hag and a post
haulier. both lour and a half feet by live and a half feet, made of V. S.
government qiiaiicy ling silk. The (mst banner is made of double thick
ness material wifb the legion emblem and post name and address in
pure gold leaf on hotb sides;

BOlli the flag and banner are trimmed on three sides with two-ineb
yellow silk bullion fringe and ornamented with a pair of six-inch yellow
silk tassels with nine feet of yellow silk cord. Each is mounted on a
nine-foot |s>lisJied antique oak pole. liqqxil with a solid brass eagle with
a six-inch spread.
The new colors of the Myron II. Beals Post will be carried in the
stupendous parade to Ih- tlte most spectacular feature of tiie National
<'ouvention of the AtneVicau Legion, and will be used to help decorate
the Detroit Armory in preparation for an American Legion Ball to be
part of the eonveint.ion program. In all probability these colors will be
displayed in Plymouth prior to or just after the convention.
According to officers of the local post. World Whr reminiscing at
the time me colors were turned over to the organization, developed the
inten st t,g inforihation that the Daisy Manufacturing Company paid
their employees who saw service the difference between tlielr company
salaries and their service pay for their period of service. Tiie occasion
also made bright tin- memory of Myron II. Beilis* splendid record as anemployee of the Daisy Manufac.tiling Company, and service record as
a member of the V. S. Marine Corps. Myron was a top-sergeant in the
97th company. fftih Regiment. V. S. Marine Corps. He was wounded
early in July 1918, at ltellau Woods during the Battle of Charteitu Thiery
and din or..'., 31st. His picture hangs ;n the Daisy offii ✓.
The tm-nilx-rs of the Myron H. Beals Post are enthusiastic about
their latest acquisition. and wish to publicly express their deep apprecia
tion to'the Daisy Manufacturing Company for their generous and publicspirired gift.
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Kiwanis Club Plans Event
To Raise Money For
Christinas

Business Places
Will Be Closed On
Monday-Labor Day
unlay. September 7.
ami Plymouth plans to uliseiVe
Nt.iT laboring. In fact, that's
tin- way Labor Day is celebrated—
xly
suiq ml to
places, except drug

TOTHEMARKET
.Plymouth Growers Just
Now Busy Harvesting
Vast Yield

stations and tire supply places will
I..- . losed Munday.

When you do your shopping Sat-’
unlay, you luul lietter do it for two
days instead of one.
A large nnrnher of Plymouth resi
dents are planning their last brief
autciinobile trip for the season, for
it is the last holiday before Thanks
giving.

l’lyinouth's biggest fall event, the
Kiwanis club's rille shoot and carni
val will take place on September
22. 23. 24 and 25. according to an
announcement made by officials of
the club.
The event has been arranged to
raise money for the club's Christ
mas fund that will be used in bring
ing a bit of Christinas cheer and
gladness into many homes where it
will he needed this winter.
To take charge of all the ar
rangements for the event, President
Ernest Allison lias selected Edsou
<>• Huston as general chairman.
The big Powell garage on the Wife And Daughter of
east side of South Main street, has
Prominent Army Of
been secured for the event. There
ficer Cared For
will be plenty of amusement every
night for every member of the fam
When Mrs. J. Franklin Bell, wife
ily. Not only will everyone have
a chance to try their skill ns marks of a retired army officer who was
men. hut there will he dances, recently appointed chief of the ap
uumei’ous booths for refreshments, plied science and industry division
band concerts and all the other of tiie Department of Exhibits for After That Date Penalty
things that go to make a good time. Chicago’s world fair in 1933, and
Will Be Required By
In the ritle contests, there will be her daughter started to jmss a De
The Village
individual contests, team contests troit-Plymouth bus last Friday on
Look out!
the
Plymouth
road,
they
collided
and prizes for ladies who are espe
Grafters are already taking ad
The last day to pay the 1931 vil
with another car and suffered such
cially
handy
with
the
rifie.
vantage of the building of the new
The Kiwanians have appointed I severe injuries that medical serv- lage raxes without penalty is SepSt. Michael Parish in Rosedale Gar Proper Zoning of City the following committees to make I ices were required. Both are still , tember 10th.
After that date a
dens.
Means Exceptional Care plans for the event, and in each at the Hotel Mayflower, but will penalty of 2',i will be added to all
It has been learned during the
doubtless be aide to continue their unpaid taxes.. After the 20th of
Must
Be
Used
issue
of
the
Mail
from
now
until
past few days that someone repre
the big carnival takes place there trill to Chicago in a few days. They October, the unpaid taxes are scut
senting themselves as collecting
This is article number nine in the will lie additional information all jure being attended by Dr. Paul ! to tiie county treasurer, where aumoney for the parish and sisters,
llutz who was called at the time of i oilier 4‘/c is added at the time of
about it:
series
on
the
subject
of
City
Plan
have secured considerable money
) collection and a jamalty of %% per
Program Committee—Robt. O. ' the accident.
from some of the residents of Rose ning anil Zoning taken from the
chairman: Roy Crowe, , Mrs. Bell and her daughter were i mouth is also added. These addi
dale Gardens and vicinity as well city planning and zoning primers Miinmack.
, on their way from Washington to tions to the taxes after leaving the
Ed.
Huston,
Ernest
Allison,
Win.
J.
prepared
by
the
United
States
De
as in Plymouth.
I Chicago at the time of the acci village treasurer’s office makes the
Sturgis.
No one will be solicited to make partment of Commerce under the
Prize Committee: Robt. J. Jol- dent. exjM-cting to Sfxmd a brief I total amount to be paid cousidcra donation for the building of tiie direction of an advisory committee liffe.
chairman: R. R. Parrott. Nor time in that city with Col. Be*. ! ably more than the amount levied
church. and associates of Father apjiointeil by President Hoover at
• They had left Detroit and in the ' by the village.
Contway ask that if anyone ap thj? time he was secretary of com man F. Penne. Albert Gayde. Fred ) heavy traffic on the Plymouth road I The total amount of village taxes
proaches yon with a request for merce. It has been prepared esj»e- Lcndrum. Earl S. Muslick. Jas. E. i the accident took place which al paid between July 1st and Sept. 1st
money for tills church, that yon call cinlly for Plymouth Mail readers Sessions. C. Ileide.
most totally wrecked their car and this year amounted to $53,280.02,
by the Plymouth committee that is
Team (’oinmittei*—Luther Peck,
tby police right away.
injured the two occu 1 or.GO.SU of tiie total amount spread
making a study of this question.
chairman, Stephen E. Wall. Robt. painfully
pants. Their injuries were not of
J. Jolliffe. Henry Ray, Ernest Alli a dangerous nature. Col. Bell was , on the roll. During the same perTechnical Planning Service
' joil in 1SI30, a total of $70,720.69
son.
Sterling
Eaton.
Perry
Rich“The commission reipiires com
J in Plymouth to see Mrs. Bell and was collected. This was 72.7% of
petent technical service, not only wine. W. Orton Ci'aft.
rheir daughter during the early part I the total amount spread.
These
Building Comnimlttee—Henry J. , of tile week.
when tin- first comprehensive sur
I figures indicate that on September
vey is made, but later.
A city Fisher, chairman: Henry Ray. Rus
1 1st of 1931. the collections were
planner who has acquirin'! wide ex- sell A. Roe. Ernest S. Roe. <Jeo.
2.9% less than on the sanie date
ix-rienie in dealing with the prob Robinson.
I last year.
lem of oilier cities is usually em-1 111 nmination Commi11 ee-—Norman
in checking over the unpaid taxes
plnyeil in prepare or to direct the F. I>011110, chairman.
it appears that many taxpayers
preparation of a general city-plan
Insurance Committee—Roy R.
have pniposely waited until toward
ning
report.
In
some
huge
cities
a
Parrott, chairman.
Department Called Out
I he end of I lie jicriod in order that
qualified employee of thesiity HCtin’g
Publicity Coinininittei—Sterling
| they may have the use of their
Three Times During
under the commission's supervision Eaton, chairman. Freeman Hover,
funds for a longer period. Some
directs
all
the
work.
Roy
A.
Fisher.
J.
E.
Kaiser.
Roy
One Week’s Time
uf I lie larger taxpayers of the vil"An accurate compilation and ' E. Crowe
I luge are included in this list and for
portrayal of the city's physical as
Refreshment
Committee—John
I
that reason it is believed that u couThree grass fires that for a lime I sets is requisite.
This involves M. Larkins, chairman: Dewey Hol Life of Plymouth Engin | sifferable
amount will be paid in on
threatened serious damivte. called I adequate topographic maps, and loway. Carl January, Fred II. Lee.
eer Put in Danger by I thg last few days of tin: collection
out tin- Plymouth tire department maps showing existing streets, tran
Music
Committee—Claude
J.
) period.
during the past week. Due lire, at . sit facilities, railroad and water
Speeding Car
Dykhonse.
chairman:
Buck
Bakethe corner of Schoolcraft and Mid- I trausiNirtntion lines and terminals,
| During the tax collection (Mwiod
dlehelt mads, for a time last Sat-1 tiai'ks and otiiiy recreational facili well. Hawley C. Cobb, Myron W.
of 15130. a total of 89.24%.. of the
When William L. Marsh of De total amount spread on the roll was
unlay threatened a large section as, ties. and building development, as Hughes. Earl S. Mastick.
troit. tried to heat one of the l’ere (laid. This record is exceeded by
well as a number of bouses.
A j well a< sutdii-s of traffic movement,
Marquette's fast trains, driven by i very few municipalities in the De
high wind fanned the tlames to population growth, and the like.
Engineer Ilai'ry Lnihle of 1424 troit area. It is hoped llint this
such an extent that jieople fighting) Enii»biyineut of exi»erienced city
Starkweather avenue. Plymouth, to . percentage will be equaled, or even
tin- tin- became alarmed. and called 1 planners at the inception of the
a crossing at Telegraph road Wed exceeded in 1931. If tiie collections
both the Plymouth and.Redford fire' works helps to eliminate wasteful
nesday afternoon, tiie train won. in 1931 exeewl 15130, then the finan
departments. A connection became1 effort, and expedites the accumulaand the funeral of Mr. Marsh will cial standing of the village will be
loose in tin- Plymouth fire truck as lion of necessary information .and
lake place Friday.
it was making the run. causing the its interpretation in the making of
I improved. The village commission
overheat. A number
Witnesses declare lliat long be lias made a 22% reduction in the
actual plans.
lin
en \ cut i out • the tin
Tonight will mark the formal fall fore the train reached the crossing taxes in 1931 which, it was tbought,
"In the final stages of preparing
a ml it was soon under control. The a comprehensive plan the commis Hitching of the greatly enlarged they heard the warning whistle would encourage tax paynients in
ilcp.irtincut was also called to tin-, sion makes a earfeul study, and dress shojqie of tiie Blank Brothers blown by the engineer. Marsh, ibis period of (Impression.
north end of Ann street, where arranges for public hearings. After department store. A special invi driving one ear. and another mo
A record year for I’lymouib can
tlames for a lime threatened to gel considering and harmonizing, as tation is issued to all the ladies torist. came speeding on towards be obtained by prompt payment of
mil of (•pin fnl of a number who far as possible, the views presented and girls of Plymouth and vicinity the crossing, paying no heed to the I lie i-urrent village tuxes.
were flighting tluiiih This tire was there. I lie commission formally to visit tiie store Ibis Friday eve wldstling of the engine or warning
Pa
12
H'i
soon put mu. The department was adopts the plan.
I he
It may. anil ning, and see I be big display of new
;ils.t called io South Maiii street, sbould. be subject to such amend- fall goods. The opening will con
■ by
The I her
got
near the Sutherland greenhouses. inenis as changing conditions war tinue fur an entire week.
The inches, but the Marsh car was hit
Ion Ibis tire had been put ont before rant from time to time, but the doors of the store will In- open at squarely. He was insiantly killed.
the department arrived.
According to Mr. Laiblc. one of
plan nevertheless establishes a con ciglit o'clock tonight and clerks
The Teela Shoppe is dosing out
will lie pleased to show visitors all tin- most careful eiiginceiv running
tinuity of policy.
all sumiuer purses
$1.5>5 each.
"The commission will continue to Hie many new things that have oil the Pere Marquette and whose
Saturday will murk the formal
See our Doeskin gloves, priced at
record
is of rite licsi. ir was a piece ii|M-ni-ng of the new White Star
need technical aid after the plan is liimi brought here for tin- opening.
$1.95 a pair.
lc
Recently workmen have made ex of heavy road paving which pre service station that lias recenily
adpoted. Many cities employ a spe
Mrs. S. A. Lytle of 350 S. Har
tensive alterations in the store and vented his train from going into been completed by Janies Sessions
cial
lH-rmanent
planning
force.
This
vey St., left Sat unlay, to visit and
works well as it promotes continu I the new dress shopi»e is believed the ditch. His own life and that mi Main street just beyond the
spend the winter with her daugh
ity of program. In some smaller to lie one <if the largest in southern of many passengers was saved when Pere Alarquel tc tracks. Tire addi
ter. Mrs. D. J. Green of Tulsa. Ok
the concrete stopped the s(»eed of tion that has been erected on the
cities tile commission Uses the part- J Michigan outside Detroit.
lahoma. and a son at Atoka, Okla
time services of a city employee I Mr. and Mrs. Irving Blunk and tiie train and kept it from going norih side of I lie station, taking the
homa^
A novel and enjoyable affair was. working under its direction and ' Mr. and Mrs. II. S. Wright last over a deep i-mhanknient.
place of an old building that was
TheCPeortu Life Agents of this "The Information Tea" given by calls in an expert planner at peri week attended the fall exhibition
removed to make room for the new
district had a dinner and meeting | the Woman's Christian Temper odic intervals or when special cir and market of the Woman's Ap
structure, has been equipped with
LOCAL NEWS
with District Manager Clyde Ma ance I'nion. Thursday. August 27.' cumstances make it advisable.
parel Club of Michigan, held in
all of the latest devices for car
ben of Wayne, on Monday evening. at the pleasant home of Mrs. Karl
"Sometimes there is misunder Detroit?where they obtained a con
Miss Vera Hengsterfer litis re greasing and washing.
C. Donald Ryder, general agent in Starkweather.
standing as to what adoption of the siderable portion of the new dress turned from & three weeks’ visit
Mr. Sessions says he will have
Plymouth, announces that Calvin
After the regular business meet- i
by the planning commission es that will go on display at this at Amityville. Long Island, and favors for both ladies and men, and
Whipple has signed a contract to ing. little Doris Starkweather, with I plan
signifies. Such adoption does not opening. Dresses of $4.90 and $7.90 New York City.
he is ("specially anxious to have
write Peoria Life Insurance.
piano accompaniment by her sister, i commit the city to expenditures of values will be specially featured.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Link of everyone, whether regular custom
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Fox of Ionia, Jewell Starkweather, sang ‘‘Love’si money involved i nthb various pro
Starkweather Ave., are leaving Sat ers of his station of not, call and
were Wednesday guests of Mr. and Old Sweet Song," in a charming jects.
or to executing projects In
urday on the Sportman. for White see how complete his new super
Mrs. R. O. Qhappel.
way. and then responded to a1 any given order. The council re
The Esther Shoppe has an ad hearty encore.
Sulphur Springs. West Virginia. service station has been made.
tains its powers to decide how the
vertisement in this paper, on coats,
They will return to Plymouth the
The roll call was made humorous
dresses and Gossard corsetry. Fri by the funny sayings of children. city’s fund shall be expended, and
latter part of next week.
the administrative structure for
day ..and Saturday specials on
The short play, arranged by the carrying out public works is un
Mrs. Melvina Joy spent last Fri
dresses.
president. Mrs. E. C. Vealey, and changed. Formal adoption of the
Plymouth police officers are look day afternoon with an old friend of
The First National Bank, Plym given at the table, was rightly plan by the commission distinguish ing for someone who broke into the her, Mrs. Ann Morton, of North-,
outh, Mich., has been made United named "An Information Tea,’’ es its mature recommendations and Catholic church recently and stole ville. ninety years of age, who
States depository for Postal Sav showing as It did the great scope puts on record a recognised guide the money from the box where con seemed as bright and as keenly Chief of Police Vaughn Smith has
ings Funds.
tributions are made for the needy. alert as she was thirty years ago. called attention to the fact that
of the work done by the World’s for officials and citizens.’’
The National Window Shade W. C. T. U. Members taking the
The church was entered through a
The Ladles’ Aid Society of St. the time is growing short for auto
Company’s factory on General different parts, told of the wonder
Sunday. August 30, Etha Wlseley window. Jnst how much was taken Paul’s Lutheran church of Livonia drivers to secure their licenses. He
Drive, is prepared to take care .of ful progress made by this vast or called on Mrs. Orvy Hulett in the from the poor box, no one knows, Center, will hold their next meeting is at the village hall every Wednes
yonr new shade work and repair ganization, in carrying temperance General Hospital In Highland Park, hot the amount is said to have been Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 9th, in day evening from 7:00. o’clock to
ing? If yon need new cloth on old truths into the far distant parts of who Is the prond mother of a baby large. A few other articles were the chnrch basement.
Mrs. Ed. 8:00 o’clock.
Drivers holding li
rollers, cleaning, orametal rods, the earth,
girl, Janice Harriett. Mrs. Hulett also stolen from the church at the Pankow and Mrs. Jnlins Landau censes Issued before 1925 must get
lace curtain rods, or linoleums, be
A generous repast was enjoyed was formerly Miss Desdamona same time.
will,, be the hostesses.
new ones before the first of Novem
sure and get their prices and sam by the guests. The menu was var Ingraham of Armada, Mich. Later
Xfr. and Mrs. J. F. Root enter ber or they win be arrested for
ples. Call 530 and their representa ied, including lots of goodies, and in the afternoon she also called on
Miss Grace Underwood hag re tained Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Aldrich
tive will be glad to give you an esti all present voted “The Information Mrs. Samuel Baker in St. Mary’s turned to her home at Highland, and two children, Junior and Lois
mate on your shade needs.
42t3c Tea’’ a great success.
Hospital, who boasts of a new baby after spending a week with her Ann. of Monroe, and Mrs. George
Miss Thelma Peck will give a
Clyde Jr. and Richard Lasslett
The next meeting will be held boy, Samuel Mumford, Jr.
Mrs. brother, Harold Underwood, and Aldrich of Clayton, in honor of Mr. tea to a number of friends on Tues
of Ford Road, are spending this with Mrs. Emma Ruff, September Baker will be remembered as Miss wife at their home on Sheridan and Mrs. Aldrich’s seventh wedding day afternoon, at the Barton Hills
week with Wellman Fillmore.
24th.
avenue.
Annabelle Travers of Detroit.
anniversary.
Country Club, Ann Arbor.

Grafters Are Using
Name Of Church To
Get Your Money

Plyinotitli's hnndreds of truck
gardeners tire just now in I he mid
dle of one of tiie imsiest seasons
they have* ever hail harvesting
thousands and thousands of bushels
of vegetables and tons and tons of
muskniclons that partly supply the
great Detroit market.
In fact l’lyinouth's vegetable
gardens are Detroit's main source
of its summer and fall supply, ex
cept a jKirtion which comes from
< Hiio.
Not only is Plymouth just now
providing Detroit with practically
all of its tomatoes, vegetables and
melons, but the Plymouth road
| from Plymouth to the city limits
of Ih'troit is one vast marketway.
Dozens and dozens of fruit and
) vegetable stands line (lie road
where melons and vegetables just
taken from the gardens can be se
I nch* Silin’s post office depart cured at exceedingly reasonable
ment. has sent word to Postmaster pric
Roadstands on other high
Bert Giles that because of increns- . way- leading through the fertile
ed cost in sending mail to Canada, ] ginleus that surround all of I’lymIreland and Great Britain, it has .iiitli provide the careful shoi>per
been necessary fin’ him to raise wiih the best vegetables that are
the jmstal rates on first class let grown in Michigan.
ters and post cards to tlu'se oun• hie grower was asked to make
i “ics.
an estimate of the number of bush
Hereafter it will cost three cents I els of lomaiiM's that will be taken
to mail a letter to Canada, and it 1 from the gardens in the vicinity of .
will cost two cents to mail a ]K>st I Plymouth dining the present sea
card instead of one vent as in the son. He declared that anywhere
past.
from 35.000 to 50.000 bushels would
Letters and jxjst cards sent to be (ticked here during the present
Great Britain and the Irish Free | month. This is based njwm an esti
Stall's have taken a bigger jKistal mate of around 100 acres planted
increase. From now on it will cost I exclusively to tomatoes. The total
5 cents for the first ounce for first acreage will probably exceed that
class letters and three cents for amount by a considerable figure.
each additional ounce. It will take
How many tons of melons are go
three cents to send jiostal cards to ing into Detroit daily no one can
these countries.
estimate—-hut unfortunately De
troit residents are not buying at
present.
line grower this week
took a load of ijielons to Detroit
and oiii of 40 of 'the nicest bushels
of melons ever loaded on a track,
he sold but leu of them, being
forced to return tin* biggest share
of his load home. When lie reachoil home lie found 90 mori* bushels
of melons (licked and ready to be
lakcn to Detroit.
But the Detroit decreased de
Illinois Officers Pick Up mand
for Plymouth grown vegeta
Plymouth Car and
bles ami melons is not due entirely
io Del roll's depression. Local grow
Local Youth
ers have found eui-iirice competi
tion from big truck gardens in
A Ford sedan belonging to Roii- Ohio, one of tiie worst features of
alil Riiiuiey. 45IS Adams streel.1 present maUket conditions.
stolen from in front of his house I Ohio vegetable and melon grow
Iasi Sunday evening, lias been re- i ers. unable to disjKisc of their proeovered at Winuedka. Illinois, ac diu-o in Toledo and Cleveland, have
cording to word sent by Chief of invaded the Detroit market, and as
Police Peterson of that place Io a ri'stilf Plymouth growers are
Chief Vaughn Smith of Plymouth. ntceiing with severe outside ramThe theft of the car was riqKirtcd petition for tin- first time. Plym
by Chief Smith of Plymouth to the outh garden products rank much
Michigan state jiolice who broad- 1 higher in quality tiiari (lie Ohio
cast, the news of its disappearance. I grown varlely. Imt quality nt give
it was [licked up flic following day away (it ices doesn't conn, for much
in ihe Illinois city. It was being it lias been found.
driven h.v Sylvester Schouer. who
Many Pl.vmotitii gardeners have
was arined with a pistol. Officers, found that tin y have much ,better
are holding tiie young man.
siii-coAs by (-tahlisiiing roadside
Chief Smiih rclnrned from Il stands, where a big display of to
linois will! the young m.-m. but up matoes. melons and other garden
to the present no charges ,aid been prodm-ls can be shown than by go
prefciToil in court. The owner of ing into Detroit.
the stolen car drove it hack lo
At any rate garden products that
Plymouth. It had not been ilnmag- generally
bring hundreds of thous
ands of ilnllai's from the outside
into I'l.vmontb are going to produce
a mmli less stun this year.

Try Plymouth First

AUTBACCIDENTi

LAST DAT TO PAT
TAXES SEPT. IB

L

GRASS FIRES

TRIES TO BEAT
TRAIN, HELDSES

Formal Opening Of
Dress Shoppe Will
Take Place Tonight

Postal Rates Go Up
On Mail Sent Over to
Canada and Britain

STOLEN AUTO

Formal Opening Lawrence B. Samsen
Of Big Station Weds-ToMaheHome School Bells To
In Newton Falls, Ohio
Ring Tuesday

Did You Know That

Information Tea
Proves Something
Unique for IF. C. T. U.

Thieves Rob A
Church Poor Box

Issues Warning
To Auto Drivers

The many friends of Lawrence B.
Samsen. formerly of the l’lymotitli
Mail, and now publisher of the
Newton Falls. Ohio, Herald, will
be *intcresti‘d in knowing that lie
was married to Miss Georgia
Frantz of Swaysee, Indiana, on Fri
day August 28, and that they are
now at Newton Falls. The bride is
a well known and popular resident
of her home community. It is the
pufjKise of Mr. and Mrs. Samsen to
establish a home in Newton Falls
in the immediate future, and Mr.
Samsen's little daughter will go to
reside with her parents In the Ohio
city.
Mr. Samsen has an excellent
newsiiaper and even though Ohio is
experiencing the same condition as
prevails about here, he Is doing an
excellent business.
Mr. Samsen’s
many Plymouth frieDds extend con
gratulations to the newly married
couple.

BELLE COVERT RE
UNION SEPT. 19th
The Belle Covert Reunion will be
held In Cass Benton Park, North
ville, on Saturday, September 19,
at 2:30 o’clock. All former pupils
of Miss Covert are urged to be pres
ent with their families. A basket
lunch will be served at five o’clock.
Remember this is yonr reunion, so
let all make a special effort to be
there to greet Miss Covert and
make it a banner year.

S.-I.I...1 b.-lls will ring Tuesd
iimruing for Plymouth's many ht
drods of boys and girls.
Schi
officials and workers have be
busy all this week in getting evei
thing in readiness for the open!
that will take place Tuesday moi
ing.
Supt. George Smith expects
considerably Increased ourollme
over the past year, the school ct
sus that was taken during the su
mer months indicating a eonsidi
able larger number of Ikivs a:
girls in Plymouth of school a
than lived here a year ago.
So, boys and girls, have a go
time over the present week-end f
next Tuesday work will start
earnest for you.

U. Professor To
Reside Here
Professor and Mrs. Milton J.
Thompson have rented the Robin
son apartment on South Main St
Mr. Thompson is profeaaor of
Aeronautical Engineering at the
University of Michigan, and Mr».
Thompson is in charge of the
graphic coloring department at the
J. L. Hudson Co., Detroit.
-lorn, to Mr. and Mrs. AdoWi.
Trapp of Salem, triplets, on WbA
nesday, September 2. Mrs. Tram
is a daughter of Ernest Frank
this place.
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ELTON R. EATON AND SON
ELTON R. EATON
STERLING EATON

FOREIGN LABOR
There is little denial of the fact that the congress of the
United States must to some extent shoulder a good portion of

Publishers the responsibility for present unsatisfactory economic condi

..Editor tions. During “flush” times congress permitted the labor
Business Manager market of America to be flooded with European immigrants
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as second It has been only In the past Vivo or three years that much of
an effort has been made to curtail the freedom of entry this
class postal matter.
country offered. But during the “open door" period, millions
Subscription Price—U. S., $1.50 per year; Foreign, $2.00 per
of
foreign workers came to America where wages such as
year.
they never dreamed of in their own country could be secured.
Now that times are hard and jobs cannot be found even by
TO OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
the most skillful worker, thousands of these aliens are re
Next week the doors of the public schools of Plymouth turning to their native lands. The department of labor re
and other school districts will be opened to you for another cently stated that during the past year over 57,000 aliens had
year’s work. You will be taught fundamentals that will be of left America, and during the same period only 24,000 had en
priceless value to you in a brief few years when you start out tered. Why wouldn't this be an ideal time for congress to
in the world to win your own way. Right now you are not put up the barrier against immigrant labor in the future and
only being helped by your own parents, but every taxpayer is save the return of prosperity and its benefits to the workers
called upon to assist you in the preparation for the future of America who have remained to face the music and are
struggle of existence that you cannot escape. Just how well willing to carry on during a time of depression? Surely the
you are prepared depends entirely upon yourself. The pub fellow who runs away and does nothing to help improve con
lic -schools offer you much. The taxpayers who support our ditions, is not entitled to consideration when normal times do
public schools do so because they realize that the better pre return.
pared you are fdr life, the better it is for everyone. There is
is but one word of advice. MAKE THE MOST. OF YOUR Michigan’s Greatest Drouth Cuts Production
EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES.
Fortunate, indeed,
Of Electric Power Nearly 25 Percent Below
are the boys and girls of Plymouth and vicinity. They have
Average-Many Inland Lakes Are Drying Up
one of the best schools in the country in which to prepare
themselves for the future. In these serious times, make every
Low water in Michigan rivers rainfall during the first seven
ninute in the schoolroom count for good .Show to your in is reduced the production of hy months of 1931 was 23 per cent
structors, to your parents and to the taxpayers your apprecia dro electric power in the state dur below the average for the corres
ing
the first half of 1931 nearly 20 ponding period during the past ten
tion of their interest in YOUR welfare. Some day, when you per cent
below hydro production in
while hydro electric produc
are carrying the responsibilities of citizenship you the corresponding period in 1930 years,
tion in the plants of the Detroit
will realize how important is tfie school training you are now and 28 per cent below hydro pro Edison Company was 57 per cent
receiving. Above all things be appreciative of it and get as duction in the first half of 1929, below the average for the first sev
according to compilations of data en months dui'ing the past five
much good as you can out of it.
from
government ' fend
utility
sources given out today by the
Utilities Information Bureau. The
low water has been | due to de
ficiencies in rainfall throughout the
state as a whole whiijh have been
accumulating since March, 1930.
Under normal stream flow con
ditions, hydro electrit production
should have been much larger this
year than in previous j-ears la-cause
of greatly increased generating ca
pacities provided by new water
power developments—notably Har
dy dam on Muskegon river with
water turbine capacities of 40,000
horsepower placed 2n operation
last May by Consumers Power
company, and Virtoria dam on Ontonugon river with Capacities of
17.000 borsejwwer, plaleed in oper
ation last. November by the Copper
District Power company.
Hydro electric production in
Michigan during the first, six
months of 1931 according to the
U. S. Geological Survey totalled
442,082.000 kilowatt hours as com
pared to 584.544.000 kilowatt hours
In 1930 and to (513,482,000 kilowatt
hours in 1929. To make up for
these losses of hydro electric pow
er, Michigan utilities had to use up
wards of 110,000 more tons of coal
than they would have hud to use
under 1929 conditions.
Users of electricity, except possibly those dependent solely upon
isolated hydro plants, have not
suffered as a result of the hydro
shortage because the bulk of the
state's supply of electric power
comes from steam plants which pro
vide reserves more than ample to
make up for any possible failure in
water power production. In normal
years steam plants supply upwards
of three-fourths of the state's pow
er demands. Last year they pro
vided 77 iH>r cent of all electric
power produced in the state. Dur
ing the first half of this year they
provided 78 per cent. 1
Last year, according to the report
of the Michigan Section of the U.

years.
Lower stations in the St. Joseph
river watershed report rainfall for
the first six months of 1931 slightly
A few days ago newspapers carried a statement -reported
above normal. The excess was pro
to have been made by Mr. Henry Ford that next year every
duced by heavy showers in June,
married man in his employ would be required to have a gar
which, apparently, was largely ab
den on the back portion of his lot. If the place does not pro
sorbed by dried out soils and
swamps for the Indiana & Michi
vide a garden spot, then a lot where a garden can be grown
gan Electric company hydro plants
must be secured. Over a number of years it has been the
report a 52.13 deficiency in hydro
practice of Mr. Ford to work his employes only a portion of
generation compared witli the first
each week. Many times he has stated that he expected his
six months of the three previous
years.
workers to use profitably through recreation and other means
the time they were not at work in his shops.
In several
Inland lakes have suffered from
the lack of precipitation, and all
articles prepared for magazine publication he has stated that
the
Great Lakes except Lake Super
one of hs objects in operating small plants in Plymouth,
ior have shown a constant and steep
Northville and elsewhere has been for the purpose of giving
recession from the above-normal
farmers and farm workers an opportunity for employment a
levels of 1929 and neat-normal lev
els of 1930 toward the extreme low
part of the time while not engaged in the growing of farm
water marks of 1925 and 1926.
products. It has been observed that during the past few
Ixikes Michigan and Huron, accord
years many of the workers, instead of growing vegetables,
ing to the July Lake Levels report
mall fruits and other similar necessities, have used all of their
of the U. S. Lake Survey, showed
time outside the factories for ther own amusement and con
mean July stage 2.15 feet lower
than the July stage of a year ago.
siderable loitering. If a good portion of the time they are
0.9S foot below the average stage
not employed could be used in producing something for their
of July for the last 10 years, and
own table, just as Mr. Ford had expected them to, much
0.(56 foot above the record low stage
could have been done to relieve the present unsatisfactory
of July, 1925 and 1926. Lake Erie
was 1.82 feet below the July Stage
condition many of them find themselves in. In a way it seems
of a year ago, 0.78 foot below the
too bad for Mr. Ford to make the growing of gardens among
average July stage of the jmst 10
his employes mandatory, but if some of these workers will not
years, and 0.58 foot above the rec
look out for their own welfare, someone has got to. It would
ord low stage of July, 1925.
appear that Mr. Ford has come to this conclusion. If the
Lake Superior is close to its nor
mal mean level, which is 602.23
same condition could prevail in all other industries which for
feet
above sea level.
several years past have been forced to operate on, a limited
Because of the comparative slow
schedule, possibly it would not be long before “hard times"
ness with which low or high water
would be good times. There is this much about it, men in
conditions in the stream and inland
business as well as the more fortunate worker who gets a reg
lakes of Michigan are reflected in
the Great Lakes, a still greater reular pay check, must come to the conclusion that economic
ssion of the levels of Lakes Mich
conditions throughout the world are changing so rapidly that
igan. Huron, St. Clair and Erie may
a prediction as to what the future holds is absolutely out of
be expected, pissibly to a new low
the question, and as Mr. Ford says, it behooves everyone to
rwonl. They cannot be expected to
see to it that idle time is turned to productive time.
begin their return toward normalcy
until months after excess precipita
tion has restored the water supplies
PLYMOUTH DAY AT THE FAIR
aibsoils, underground reservoirs,
springs, swamps and lakes through
Last week Thursday was “Plymouth Day" at the Northout the state.
Recovery of the
ville-Wavne County Fair. So that everyone in town might IR
X
hydro plants will come more quick
be able to attend, all stores and offices, where it was possible, tion fell in the state than in any ly—as soon as heavy and continu
were closed. As a result almost everyone in Plymouth at- other year since the records begau ous rains again fill the streams and
The deficiency
tended the Northville fair during the afternoon and evening. in 1887.
1RS7
.... for the power ponds.
was 8.01 inches, the bulk of
In fact an official of the fair association stated that "Plymouth this coming
in the last six months.
Day” provided the biggest crowd of any day the fair had.
Thus far this year every month
This year, like all previous years, Plymouth has been a loyal has been deficient except May and
supporter of the Northville fair. Not only did it provide the June which together showed pre
fair with its biggest crowd of any special day, but it provided cipitation one-third of an Inch
normal. July, however, wip
a good portion of the crowd on most all other days. A check above
ed out this gain with a deficiency
Playing the kind of baseball that
of the fair visitors by those in a position to know, showed that of 1.1 inches. The accumulated de makes
the fans sit on edge, West
Plymouth residents were in greater attendance during other ficiency for the year up to August Point Park's speedy team added an
days of the week than were people from any other community. 1 was 3.5 Inches. The total de other victory to its long string last
ficiency
from
March
1.
1930
to
Aug.
Sunday,
when it defeated the Her
Plymouth not only patronizes the fair by attendance, but it I. 1931. a period of 17 months was
Lau team by a score of 5 to 3.
contributes largely to the fair premium hook by advertising, II. 89 inches or nearly a foot— rep man
Batteries for West Point Park were
as well as the race card each year. Many of, its residents as resenting a foot of water spread Jayska and Oppic. For Herman
sist in other ways to support the fair. A large number of ex over the entire area of the state. Lau. Calahan and Wenster. The
hibits are provided by this community.
We were pleased In some sections the deficiency has West Point team plays its final
much larger, particularly in league game Sunday at West Point
when the horse show committee decided to give its annual been
the south-central portion of’ the
dinner party following the ending of the horse show last Sat lower peninsula where the drought Park.
Following is the box score of the
urday at the Hotel Mayflower in Plymouth. It didn’t mean has been most severe.
last game
a whole lot. but it showed that the spirit of the officials who
Precipitation and water flow re Herman Lau—
AB H C E
favored the Mayflower in Plymouth was right and that the ports of Consumers Power com Girard, ss................. ......3 1 3 0
which operates on six major Isola, lb.
3 O
0
Northville Fair Association appreciates all of the support it pany
watersheds in the lower peninsula Headlee. r. f.
4 2 0 0
gets from Plymouth.
show that the past fourteen months \\ urster. c.
4 1 4 0
has been one of the driest periods Nash. 3b....................
3 I 3 0
on record. The effects of the lack Borneman. c. f.
A CAUSE OF REGRET
4 2 4 0
3 2 3 0
Announcement was made last week of the sale of the of rainfall wt-re first felt in June, Wagner. 2b.
Departures from normal in Guoin. 1. f.................
3 0 3 0
Ionia County News and the retirement of its editor and pub 1930.
the six watersheds during the first
......2 0 2 0
p.........
lisher, Fred D. Keister, from the active newspaper field. While ix months of 1931 are shown in Callahan,
1 0 2 0
Dngray. 2b.
possibly the sale of the paper to other publishers does not the following tabic:
•Kenney
1 0 0 0
Rainfall
Power ••Scarlet
mean so much, the fact that Michigan journalism is to lose
1 0 0 0
off from
output •••Bowers
.......1 0 0 0
such a valued factor as Editor Keister means a whole lot. The Watershed
average off from
—
— — —
new editors of the News will, without question, continue to
average
Totals ........ .....33 9 31 0
get out a worthy and successful paper. Editor Keister has Manistee river 25.7%
13.2%
•Batted
for
Guoin
in
the
9th.
17.4%
not only given to his community one of the best papers in the Au Sable river 10 %
••Batted for Callahan in the 9th.
Muskegon river 17.6%
23.6%
country, but he has been one of the real builders for a better Kalamazoo
•••Batted for Girard in the 9th.
river 14.6%
28.2%
and higher standard of newspapers in the weekly field in Grand river
AB H C E
26.7%
41.8% West Point Park—
Michigan. More than one publisher has set up the Ionia SaginawDestefano, 2b........ . .......4 0 8 0
County News as a standard to follow. While possibly they Tittabawasee 36.4%
48.4% Hobhins, lb............. . .......4 1 14 o
C.
Wolfrom,
c.
f.
—
.......0
0 2 o
did not hit the mark, their efforts to emulate Mr. Keister’s This table indicates that where R. Wolfrom, 3b. ___
2 6 0
success have resulted in better publications in Michigan. Over watersheds consist largely of for R. Clement, r. f. ... ........4
.3 3 0 0
a long period of years Editor Keister has been a devoted ested lands and the rivers are Knoch. 1. f................ „ . .4 1 0 1
worker for the profession he has loved so well. He has done springfed, as in the case of the Milross, ss. .............. .......4 1 7 1
3 1 7 o
more for the upbuilding of the weekly press of Michigan than Manistee and An Sable, the effects Opple. c
any other man in the state. As to politics the editor of the of the lack of rainfall are not so Jayska, p.................. ....3 0 1 0

GARDENS

West Pointers
Win Fast Game

Mail and Editor Keister have been as far apart on practically
every issue- and candidate as the north pole is from the south
pole, but that does not prevent the Mail from declaring that
Mr. Keister's retirement from the newspaper business at this
time is a thing to be seriously regretted. The Plymouth Mail
wishes for him a return of the good health he enjoyed previous
to the last two or three years, and it wishes for him all the
success and the happiness a life of worth-while activity is
entitled to. It is our hope that some day when doctors have
restored him to good health and he has regained the vitality
of a few years back that he will be found again in the ranks
of the workers he has loved and worked for so devotedly.

serious -as on watersheds where
the land is mostly under cultiva
tion, as In the case of the Kalama
zoo, Grand and Saginaw-Tittabawasee rivers. The surface soils of
the cultivated areas have quickly
absorbed or evaporated rainfall
from frequent, short showers with
out permitting it to shed into lakes
or streams or to sink Into sources
of springs. .
In the Huron river watershed

29 9 45 2
Totals .............
Herman Lau .......... 102 600 000—3
West Point Park ....300 010 01*—5
Sacrifice hits—Isola, Hobhins,
Jayska, C. Wolfrom.
Three-base
hits—Wnrster, Wagner, Girard,
Millross. Home runs—R. Wolfroin.
Struck out by Callahan 2, by Jay
ska 4. -Stolen bases—Girard, Headlee. Base on halls off Callahan 6,
off Jayska 3. Double plays—Hobbins, Millross to Bobbins. Umpire
—Sawyer, Schaar.
Scorer—Rukamp.

Rambling Aroand
with

SUNDAY
September 6th

Michigan Editors
THIS EDITOR COMES TO
DEFENSE OF THE GUNS
Demands for rigid anti-gun legis
lation are that pistols carelessly or
criminally used, are responsible for
some deaths—and exactly the same
thing is true of the automobile. It
is true that a small arm may be
easily hidden and employed for an
illegal purpose—and so may a knife,
a hatchet, or a piece of rope pur
chased from the corner hardware
store. Should anyone seek to out
law the automobile or the knife, as
aids to crime, laughter would re
sound from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific.
As a matter of fact, it would be
impossible to outlaw the gun. Gun
smuggling would merely become a
profitable occupation to the detri
ment of luw-abiding society.
This is not to say that there
sould be no revolver legislation.
The promiscuous carrying of con
cealed weapons cannot be justified,
and registration of guns sold should
find no Intelligent opposition. But
to attempt to make ownership of a
gun by a law-abiding citizen, il
legal. is representative of a type of
fanatical legislation that we believe
has been overdone in America.—
Theo. Thompson in The Williamiton Enterprise.

Betty Compson, Conrad Nagel
and Robert Ames
in

“Three
Who
Loved”
Story by Martin Flavin, author
of Criminal Code.

LIKENS RADIO BLAH
BLAH BOYS TO PEDDLERS
Most of us are likely to credit
ourselves as being of a higher civil
ization than a large part of the
outside world, hut we believe this
is largely a mattes of ideas which
are in many cases contradicted by
facts that aiv jdainly evident.
In some Eastern lands, anyone,
including beggars, is within liis
right to enter a home on festive
occasions and partake of the privi
leges and benefits offered somewhat
after the manner of our churches
whose doors stand ajar so all may
enter without offense. Vendors of
goods are also within their rights
to enter and bawl forth their wares.
This is. of course, contrary to our
ideas of social etiquet: but are we
much better?
To our way of thinking, there Is
not a great deal of difference in
permitting a radio announcer to
bawl forth The virtues of his undearable wares with an equally lusty
voice in our homes in lieu of en
tertainment.
The radio announcer may be as
much in his right as the oriental
peddler, but when we don't then
twirl the dial or push the plug are
we of much higher civilization.—
Adrian VanKoevering in The Zeeland Record.

Comedy-“Cab Waiting”
Song Reel

Saturday Sept. 12
Paul Lukas and Eleanor Boardman

“Women t Love Once”
He loves her today.

MICHIGAN HIGHWAYS DO
NOT INDICATE HARD TIMES
One out on the road last Satur
day or Sunday could not but be
impressed with the hard times. The
traffic was so heavy that one could
scarcely see any difference from
the times when money was fairly
staring us in the face. It surely
does not look as if the automobile
business were suffering much any
way: Frank Bryce in The Grand
Ledge Independent.

WANT TO KNOW ALL
ABOUT MILK? THEN
VISIT STATE FAIR
The complete story of your morn
ing bottle of milk, from the earliest
stages of production down to its
final delivery on the back step, will
be told at the State Fair in Detroit
next week in an elaborate exhibit
which has been prepared by the
Michigan State College.
Starting with cultural practices
necessary in raising food-stuffs for
the dairy herd, and touching every
step in
producing, handling and
marketing milk, the exhibit is said
to be one of the most interesting
and complete of its kind ever pre
pared in the state. It carries
sound technical information for the
producer of milk, as well as a sur
prising story for the average con
sumer.
Live cows form a part of the
show. Milk produced by them will
be carried through the various
stages of treatment in a modern
creamery, and then delivered on an
improvised doorstep.
A final portion of the big exhibit,
prepared by home economics spe
cialists at the state college, will
show the place of milk in a. well
planned diet. Scientists have nam
ed milk ns one of our most valuable
foodstuffs, setting a quart a day
per person as a wise minimum.
The average use of milk in the
United States at present is said to he
but little more thfin one-half
quart a day for each person, and
the exhibit at Detroit fits in with
attempts being made by health
authorities to increase the con
sumption of dairy products.
If the layers in the poultry flock
are confined to the poultry house or
if there is little sunshine In late
fall and winter, it is well to add
about 1 per cent of codliver oil to
the mash ration. Use 1 pint of oil
to each 100 pounds of mash. Don’t
add oil to more than two weeks’
supply of feed.

She loves him forever.

Comedy-“Elmer Takes The Air”

BACK YARD IS GOOD
PLACE FOR VACATION
Mosquitoes are reported to be
thicker than usual on the east coast
this summer. Well, with mosquitoes
the east and grasshopjiers in the
st we might ns well spend the
old vacation in ’the back yard at
home.—Hiram Johnson in The
Saranac Advertiser.
f

News

' '

Pictoral

—---------------------------------------- -nr-T-T__________ , _

News

________.

Responsibility
The responsibility which this bank owes to
its depositors and the community it serves
is the first consideration of the men who
manage it.
The money entrusted to its care will be em
ployed so that it will give the greatest bene
fit to this territory.

It is our aim that not

a dollar shall be loaned carelessly or reck
lessly. Each loan is made with its ultimate
payment in mind.
Keep these facts in mind and whenever you
need any of the many services a good bank
renders, come directly to this bank which
for forty-one years has been supplying the
financial needs of this community.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

&z<rt:

By

ST. .JOHN’S CHURCH.
RICHMOND, VA.
It was in this church that the brilliant
lawyer. Patrick Henry, delivered his
famous speech. "Give Me Liberty or
Give Me Death".
We observe the spirit as well as the
letter of professional ethics. "The de
gree of our personal attentiveness is
not governed by cost."

(SctimderJ3tvs.
.Juneral Directors
PHONE-761 W

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Courteous Ambulance Service

PLYMOUTH SAYINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION

5%
NowIsTheTimeToBnUd-WcWUlHetpVou
The Building and Loan Association That Invests
in Plymouth
200 So. Main St.
Phone 455 W

PINK

SALMON
tall

25

THE LOWEST PRICE IN YEARS I
ib 19c
cake 3c
pint 25c
3 bars 10c
2 bots 25c

Good Luck Oleo Margarine
Fleischmann'j Yeast
Welch's Grape Juice
P & G Soap
Budweiser Near Beer

csom=;y3 - i9e

Scot Tissue
Whitehouse Milk
Sunnyfield Flour
Egg Mash
Scratch Feed

F R E E I
1 plcg Ivory Snow
with every purchase 1

i9c
io 25c
Io tin 29c
1 l/2-lb loaf 7c
l/2-lb tin 37c

8 O'clock Coffee
Red Ci rtie Coffee
Bokar Coffee
Grandmother's Bread
Grandmother's -Tea

LUX TOILE?
SOAP
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25c

4

3 rolls 25c
3 tall cans 17c
5 -lb bag 15c
99-lb bag $2.39
99-lb beg $1.69

Meat Specials
LONG ISLAND DUCKLING, strictly
fresh dressed.lb.

25c

SMOKED HAMS, sugar cured, whole
or shank half, lb

24c

SMOKED HAM SLICED, center cut
Ik.........................

39c

PORK LOIN ROAST, rib end or loin
end, lb. ................. .......... ..... .

21c

LEGHORN BROILERS, strictly fresh
dressed, lb.
...................................

29c

LIVE CHICKEN LOBSTERS, lb

49c

G^t Atlantic & Pacific £a

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barnes en
Mrs. Maud Bennett entertained
at dinner. Standay, Mr. and Mrs. tertained Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Rich
John Hannon and daughter, Joan. ardson or Northville, ^Sunday eve
Jay Freeman. Bert Freeman and ning at dinner.
daughter. Corola. of Detroit, and
Mrs. J. Mecle Bennett and two
Charles Bender of South Bend, In children of Sherid&n avenue, rediana.
tured home last Wednesday, from
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carmichael I Mrs. iSa L. Nowland left Thurs- a week's visift with relatives at
Miss Regina Polley entertained
eight guests at bridge Tuesday af have been visfting in Buffalo, N. day for a few days’ visit with her Coldwater.
Y.,
this week.
J daughter. Mrs. Don Voorhies. and
ternoon. at her home on Main St.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Hale and chil
dren have returned from a two
Drtr°»- She,7'*,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Moe and i
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Towle
by her granddaughter. weeks' outing near Dowagiac. Mrs.
are entertaining the former's par fajnily are sending this week at | companied
Miss
Mary
Voorhies,
who
had
Van
Hale visited relatives in Chi
Blue Lake uear Mecosta.
ents of Cass City, this week.
been her guest the past ten days.
cago a few days while there.
Mrs. Margaret Downey, who isj,
The Wilkie Funeral Home is now
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ebere and
occupying the Daggett home on visiting in Wayne, was a guest nt; Mr. and Mi's. Ralph Miller and daughter.
Beatrice, have returned
the home of Mrs. James McKeever 1 daughters. Misses Elizabeth and
Main street.
on Ann Arbor street.
|'Violet, of Highland Park, were from Bay City, where they were
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Cash are
,,
, ,,
. | guests. Sunday, of their brother-in- called by the death of the former's
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brower of j ,.(W an(1 'gjgter_ jjr. an(j }Irs. James mother.
ipending this week at Pennville.
Wayne, were guests Sunday eve Dunn, ar their home on North Ter
Indiana, with their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. George Chute of
ning. of Mr, and Mrs. Orr Passage I ritorial road.
Babson Park. Florida, are spend
Mrs. Myron Willett is spending on Maple avenue. .
the week with her daughter. Mrs.
and Mrs.• --------—
Robert H. Haskell ing ten days with their son 'and
Mis.
Emma
Smith
of
Detroit,
is
wife. Mr. and Mrs. George Chute.
(*. J. Teufel, in Toledo. Ohio.
BUM of Dr. and Mrs. H. A.,?l,; Mary Jr., on North Harvey street,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Draper ] Mason, at their home on North!;’11'1
The Plymouth Real Estate Board
pent Saturday night and Sunday Territorial road.
r *1
J?" ?f
,1,°
I>eut
I fur Portland. Maine, where they held its regular meeting September
in Detroit, guests of their
Mr. and Mrs. William Seihl.
.i .. Mr.
.. and Mrs. Thomas Barry
. of' will make a fortnight's visit with 1st. at the office of R. 11. Parrott,
.. the formei's brother and sister-in- at which time the activities of the
I Detroit, were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs- James Honey eu- I Mr. ami Mrs. ‘Elmore Whipple ar law. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Haskell. board for the ensuing year were
terthined Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth • their home on the Ridge road.
discussed.
Mrs. Geneva Bailor had as her
Wyers and two children of Pontiac,
... „
Messrs. Clarence and Harry Kel
dinner guests Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
°“r Honey at
James Locks anff two children, logg left .for their home in Alham
’
•'
1 Mrs. William Bailey, in Detroit. Elizabeth and Jewell. Mr. and Mrs. bra. California, Thursday. Aug. 27
Miss Marian Drewyuur was in ; Saturday and Sunday.
Jack Hendrick and son. Donald. | after spending the past ten days at
Detroit Monday, to attend a bridal
the home of their cousin, Warren
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Carr of Mrs. Cecil Hendrick and daughter. Packard.
shower at the College Club given in
Mary Faye of Berkeley, at her'
Niagara
Falls,
were
luncheon
guesrs
honor of her cousin. Miss Nonna
home
on
Williams
street.
of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell. FriMrs. Esther Palmer and Etha
Judge, of that city.
!
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Wilson of Wisele.v motored to Findlay, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Corner and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Jackson Royal Oak. were dinhpr guests, Thursday to attend the 37th annual
daughter, June, of Detroit, were
Bright reunion.
On their way
guests Sunday of Dr. and Mrs. H. and son. Billy, of Chicago. Ill., are ; Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Charles home they visited with Marion
visiting at the home of Mr. and Bichv at their home on Penniman
, t> »• i
A. Mason at their home on North Mrs.
W. S. Jackson on Sheridan avenue. Thomas and Helen, who
1>ele-'„and famil-v of Bowling j
Territorial road.
avenue.
1 i,.,a
c -|
had i,o»n
been v4«tHn<»
visiting with
with them the Green. onio.
Dale Rittenhouse spent last week
Sir. slid Sirs. Charles 51 Slann ' l'ns' ,hrw ww'ks' r*‘turu!'<l '» K0™'
Mr. and Mrs. James Gallimore
visiting relatives and friends at of Evanston. III., were re.ent guests O lk "I,h ,heir
that eTC‘ and family and Dora's guest. Wi
Fort Wayne, Indiana, and Akron, of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Jackson at ning.
nona Renter, returned home last
Ohio. _
their home on Sheridan avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Foss DeWind had week from several days' stay ar
Port Sanalac on Harbor Beach.
Mrs. Floyd Hillman and Mrs.
rhe
pleasure
last
week-end
of
en
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Wernett
Harry Newell attended the style and son, William Frederick, spent tertaining his sisters and their hus They left Monday, on another mo
show at the Hotel Statler, Sunday. Sunday with the former's mother, bands from New York state, at tor trip to Washington, D. C.
their home on Deer street. Their
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kimbrough
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holcomb Mrs. Helen L. Wernett.
guests were Mf. and Mrs. James
were guests of the former's mother
David Nichol was In Asheville, David. Jr., of Clyde. N. Y.. Mr. and anti family and her sister, Miss Eve
at Clarkston, over the week-end.
North Carolina, last week, attend- Mrs. Raymond Brewer, Miss Marie lyn Shackleton, returned to their
home on Ann street Monday, after
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Olds, Mrs. iug the annual convention of the 1 DeWind and Earl Witt of Newark. spending three weeks visiting rela
Hilda Stevens and son. Jack, spent Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity.
, N. V.
tives at Van Buren, Arkansas;
Sunday with the former's niece at
Mr. and Mrs. John Morrow of
There were ninety-one gathered Skiatook, Oklahoma, and other
Stockbridge. •
Clarkston, were guests Saturday at Riverside Park, Saturday, for places.
Willard Ruse and family, who night and Sunday, at the home of ■ the twenty-sixth annual reunion of
Miss Laura Arlington, Mrs. Wil
have resided in Plymouth the past the latter's mother. Mrs. Maud Ben- ■ the Hix family. A bountiful co liam
and son, Douglas, Mr.1
seven years, moved Saturday, to nett, on Ann Arbor Road.
operative dinner was served, fol and Bissontz
Mrs. Frank Griffin and son,
Warren. Indiana, where they will
Mrs. W. D. Lockwood find daugh lowing which a short business meet Harold, of Buffalo, N. Y., who
make their home.
ing
was
held
with
Perry
Hix
being
ter. Lucille. returneEl Sunday from
were enroute to Blue Lake, near
sir, Fr„l
TM» pntertalnM
B. I.. where they had elected president: Frank Foege of
Mrs.
Fred Thomas
entertained ,>’rort<I,-u«..
Mrs.
Fred
llioma. entertained
visiting her sou for the past , Detroit, vice-president, and Irene Mecosta, for a week, were week-end
her circle of the Method^ church h>n f)ays
P
|
of Detroit. secretary and guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank J.
ladies Tuesday, at her home on,
.[treasurer.
The afternoon was Pierce, at their home on Mill St.
Blunk avenue, the first meeting of | Mr. and Mrs. TTonald Sutherland passed in all kinds of sports. Guests
W. J. Squires spent the latter
the new year.
J have leased their home on Harvey
present, from Detroit, Wayne, part of the week with his wife and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Newell ex street, to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mas- <7|jnt0*ni Kalamazoo. Mecosta and daughters at their cottage. Kings
n(„irhnrn The
The meeting
meeting next
next year
year
peel to leave tomorrow morning for I tick, and are residing with Mr.,, Dearborn.
ville
on the Lake. Mr. and Mrs.
XoVfanc. X. V.. where they will
'»
will b» held at the tarn, home o£ George
I*. Hunter of Detroit, hav
spend the week-end with the for-I "illlom Sutherland on Slain St. . Ben Hix, west of Wayne.
ing spent their two weeks’ holiday
melts mother.
Miss Elizabeth McKnight of ChiMrs. Edna Gottschalk-Burger, a with them, are now staying in
Miss Eileen Lester of Greenville.
In - arrived Tuesday for £ recent bride, was complimented Plymouth until Mrs. Squires and
wag the guest of Miss Dorothea visit wirh her unple and aunt. Mr.- Monday evening with a miscellan her sister, Jean, return after La
Lombard. Tuesday and Wednesday. I «»d
Gliver Goldsmith, at their eous shower given by Miss Helen bor Day.
at her home on Ann Arbor street, j home. "Auburn,' on the Novi road. Tyler. Miss Beulah Fisher and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Gallagher, who
Mr. and Mis. James Honey and i Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell, in Gladys Ilowey at the home of the have been the guests of her mother, I
A very Mrs. Nettie Dibble, for some time,'
son leave today for Deckerville, company with Dr, and Mrs. Waldo latter on Church street.
where they will visit their parents Johnson of Northville, and Mr. and pleasant evening was passed in left Tuesday night accompanied by
Mrs. Marvin Carr of Niagara Falls, playing bunco, after which dainty Mrs. Dibble, for New York City,
over Labor Day.
returned the fore part of last week i ■'•'freshments were served.
Miss where they will spend a few days.
Miss Margaret Buzzard and Miss from a ten days' motor trip through Jeanette McLeod won first honors, From there, the Gallaghers will go
Rutjli Meurin returned home Mon northern Ontario.
and the
Winnifred Draper on to Washington and then to their
day from Camp Cavell. where they
7
and Gertiude Grainger the conso- home in Vero Beach, Florida, while
had been the past two weeks.
A small .dinner party was given j lation. The guest of honor was Mrs. Dibble will return to Buffalo
Mrs. George Hillmer. Mrs. Chas. at the home of Miss Manrine Dunn 1 pre<ented with a lovely lot of gifts for a few days’ visit.
Dlds and Mrs. Hilda Stevens and on North Territorial road. Friday i which she very graciously accepted,
sou, Jack, spent Saturday ar the evening, in honor of Miss Camilla The guests included besides the
cottage of Mr. and Mrs. l*arl Hill Ashton, whose -birthday occurred guest of honor. Miss Winnifred
on that day.’ Following the dinner Draper. Miss Margaret Dunning,
mer at Straits Luke.
the guests motored to Detroit, Miss Ruth Allison. Miss Jeanette
Miss Esther MacMurtiy of where they had the pleasure of see-1 MeLeod. Miss Gertrude Grainger,
Wayne, was the gttest of her uncle ing Howard Thurston, the magician. | Miss Esther Vicory and Mrs. Ed
and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. L. B. in person, at- the Michigan theatre, ward Dobbs.
_
Olio nf the most interesting of
Warner, from Friday until Tuesday |
—:♦ | questions in Plymouth just at presat their home on North Harvey St. !
j | cut pertains to the new Ford model
Dr. F. II. Stauffer and family ;
j ' which is said to be scheduled for
have moved from the corner of
! the market some time in October.
Malin street and Starkweather
I i Tlie Ford Rouge plant, which,
avenue, to the house formerly oc
i | since Aug. 1, has been operating
cupied by John Hipp on Main St.
= I with a skeleton shop organization,
! | is expected to resume its three days '
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Lavers of
j la week schedule about Sept. 1. The
Lansing. formerly of Plymouth.
| ' Ford company's August production,:
wi<re in attendance at the dinner I
! i with 11 of the 3S assembly plants
and golf party given by Mr. and 1
F kept. open, is being estimated at
Mrs. Mark Chaffee last Thursday,
j around 50.000 units.
at the Plymouth Country Club.
i
i Aside from speculation as to just.
Mrs. Charles O. Ball and son.
i wliat the last quarter of 3031 wiU,|
Charles. Jr., returned last Wednes
I bring to the .industry generally,
day from a three weeks' vacation
; most of the gossip in automotive
visiting relatives and friends at
I circles at. the moment appears to
I Eagle Harbor, Houghton. Hancock
1 be centered around the Ford comand other northern points.
| puny's plans for its 1032 product.
Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Crumbie
| Taking notice of this gossip, the
and Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Blunk left
i Michigan Manufacturer and Finanj Wednesday morning for a trip
l cial Record, after emphasizing that
| through Canada, going to Muskoka
■ nothing authoritative has been an1 Uike and to the Toronto Fair be
I bounced", by the company, says:
fore returning on Labor Day.
"Reports have been widely circu
Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Crumbie
lated as to what kind of a rede
entertianeil Monday evening at a
signed product Ford Motor will of
(»:3O dinner, at their home on Ar
fer for the 1032 selling, year, start
thur street, in honor of Lieutenant
ing this fall. It is quite generally
Tk'd Hickey and James P. Hickey,
agreed in these unofficial reports
who leave Saturday for San An
that what changes will be made
tonio. Texas.
will not be revealed much before
I | Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Kirkpatrick
October.
; ajul family returned home Sunday
“Reports indicate a longer wheel
| from Marquette, on Lake Superior.
base. permitting the strapping of
I where they have spent the summer
either a four, six or eight-cylinder
at their cottage. William and his
motor in the standard chaAis;
grandritother. Mrs. Brown, are to
larger crank shaft: free-wheeling;
remain in the north until the fore
. larger engine bore in the four, largpart of next week.
j er motor with heavier parts, topped
off with a greatly refined and larg
er body. All this, it is believed,
will be offered at no increase in
Another wreck! Somebody has to pay for dam
price.
“It is quite definitely understood
ages, injuries.
—to a friend, has more
that the company will not produce
personal significance than
a separate line of either six or
any gift, no matter how
You as a car owner can avoid this expense by
eight-cylinder cars, but may make
expensive. It is a mark
possible motors of these types for
having your automobile insurance with this
of friendship and is ap
installation in the standard chassis
Agency.
preciated. The family, too
at compensating Higher prices."
will welcome a new por
It is one of the characteristics of
trait of you as you are
Henry Ford personally and a policy
We have the right policy and can give you the
today.
of his company generally to take no
outsiders Into their confidence re
proper service you need.
garding any fntqre plans until such
When buying ybotognphs.
plans have been brought to a very
look for thia tmhlrm The
Why not give us a trial?
definite materialization.
Whether
Pbotncnphera* International
the company is planning all the
Asaodadon of Aaaerica atanda
q. for good craftsmanship and
changes in its model A that rumor
‘SWBliy better business principles.
generally ascribes to it remains for
the future to reveal. Facing sharp
er competition than at any time in
the history of the Industry, how
THE L. L. BALL STUDIO
ever, Ford generally Js looked to for
295 So. Maia St.
something quite out of the ordin
72
Plymouth, Mukh
ary In the drive for 1932 business.

Ford’s New Auto
Will Be Larger

UP SIDE DOWN

This Might

Be You

It Will Cost Somebody Money

Your Photograph,

Wood& Garlett Agency, Inc.

SCHOOL TIME!
You Will Need
New School
Supplies
PENCILS

CRAYONS

TABLETS

NOTEBOOKS
HOW

ABOUT

THE

FOUNTAIN

PEN?

PARKER PENS & PENCILS
Dufold Pens are Guaranteed for Life. Fountain
Pens from $1.00 and up.

Community Pharmacy
The Store of Friendly Service
PHONE 390

J. W. BLJCKENSTAFF, PROP.

Printzess Coats Set New
Records of Style and Value
This fall you are going to get more fashion
value in coats at a more attractive price than
in many seasons past.
Here are two clever new Printzess models
that are representatives of the best in mode.
Both feature the new slender silhoutte and
are beautifully designed in fine fabrics, rich
ly fur trimmed . Other Printzess styles indi
vidualized for the occasion. . .for street- for
dress or for sport. . .are offered during style
show week at $19.75 to $125.00 in regular and
petite fittings for both misses and women.
ADVANCE FALL SALE
A duplicate order of black satin and crepe
dresses direct from the manufacturer have
been received. These $16.50 and $18.00 gar
ments priced for Friday and Saturday Spec
ial Sept. 4th and 5th at

$13.95
The Esther Shoppe
Penniman Avenue

INSULATE YOUR ATTIC
Enjoy the comforts of warm chamber
rooms in the winter and cool in summer.
Heat goes through your ceiling plaster
much as water goes through a sieve.
We are attic specialists using such mat
erials as best suited to the particular attic.
You will be surprised at the low cost.
If you will give us a call we will be very
glad to give you reliable information, and
will not bother you with “urge” to buy.

Insulation Engineering Company
Michigan Terminal Warehouse, Detroit, Mich.
Plymouth phone,
Days 552—Eve. 495
—Oregon 6400—
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LABOR. BAYpoiR MORE THAN TWO YEARS we have
II

wil
witnessed
the extraordinary spectacle of a nation with a
sui
surplus
of the world’s goods in the throes of a business

A

depression
... a “slow business” period.
del

Want has come out of plenty. We have allowed ourselves
to become mentally licked for the moment—looking

backward

rather

than

ward. A few years ago the overly optimistic led us into a period of “unbridled”
expansion and speculation. It’s time we found the middle coure. It’s time we
realized that betterment will come only when each of us puts his shoulder to the
wheel and thus start again the “key” wheel of the most prosperous nation on
the face of the earth. Ilt’s time we ceased looking for miracle men to do our indi
vidual job.

Labor Day can be the turning point to good times if we
will set this day aside for an accounting of ourselves ... if we will daily do the
work necessary as a Hnit ... if we will buy the things we ought to buy while
the merchandise is based on tfue value. America has had depressions before and
licked them . . . let’s make Labor Day the turning point in this one. Every
economic condition is in our favor. “Let’s go! Every one of you! Let’s go!”

THIS PAGE SPONSORED BY
Wolf’s Cash Market

Ralph Lorenz—Sunoco Gas

Regal Finance Company

Rattenbury’s Grocery & Meats

Blunk Bros.

Woodworth Company

Detroit Edison Co.

Bluebird Restaurant

Avey Jewell Shop
Andy’s Radio Shop

Glenn Smith
i

Strohauer’s 5 & 10

Perfection Laundry

Wood & Garlett

Conner Hardware Co.

Earl S. Mastick

Mich. Federated Utilities Co.
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Direct Phone To
County School
So great has been the demand
for telephone service to the Wayne
County Training school from Plym
outh, that the officials of the Michi
gan Bell Telephone company have
found it necessary to put in a di
rect trunk line to that Institution
from Plymouth. Up until recently
it was necessary for all telephone
calls to the school from Plymouth
be made through Northville, but
that is no longer necessary. Plym
outh has direct telephone connec
tions with the school, a conven
ience that is being enjoyed by ev
eryone who is required to have busi
ness communications with the
school.

Business and
Professional
Directory
DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon
Office in new Huston Bldg.
841 Penniman Avenue
Office Hours—8:80 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones: Office 467W Besideoee 497J

C. G.
Draper
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
Phone 274

290 Main St

DR. MYRON W. HUGHES
OSTBOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SUBGEON
Telephone 217
294 Main Street

Phone 162

Smitty’s Place
LUNCHES
POP CORN
CIGARS
—Agent—
DETROIT NEWS, and TIMES
Call us—orders or complaints

Glenn Smith

Brooks & Colquitt
Attomeys-at-Law
Office Phone 543
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER

Surveys
Engineering
Phones:
Office 681
House 127
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

A. L. COLLINS
Machine Shop and Gun
Repair
169 E. Liberty St.
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To SaVC The

sion from his reading that all writ-1 off his hat in elevators and gives One was killed at Solssons a-. the( J^qW
el's were a bit jolly, unconventional1 up his seat in street cars tp old other was gassed. He hasn't been
ladies. Good western type and not very well since. He lives with me j
and bohemian.
So glad to meet you, Mr. fresh. He’s taking me in from heels in Los Angeles."
“Indeed! Well, I had my taste
Clarke!" the girl announced. Her to hair, but his eyes are as inno
deep, mellifluous tones seemed to cent and free from desire as a of phosgen gas. too. 'My lungs are
Did you ever see a white robin?
How to get 100 cents for every
reverberate in the room and chal baby's. Elmer, you're a nice boy, still a little ticklish, but I’m slowly
No?
and
I
like
you.
Now
to
make
you
lenge the dj'ing voice of the last
outgrowing the effect. Pardon me, dollar is the new topic to be stud
If you look carefully and if it
note she had struck on Elmer's old like me!”
please, while I tell Jasper to set a ied by the Home Economics Exten
left for the southland before
-ByShe fished a notebook and a place for you and add a few fancy sion groups of Wayne County, ac hasn’t
piano. “I am Doris Gatewood.”
cording to Emma DuBord, County this issue of the Mail reaches its
Elmer bowed over the out short pencil from her pocket and touches in your honor.”
readers,
there is a white robin that
Home
Demonstration
Agent.
This
stretched hand. "Jasper gave me smiled across at him apologetically.
That was a very delightful if un is a new part of the Home Manage has been making its home during
your card, Miss Gatewood; conse “Of coutfse, Mr. Clarke, I know I'm conventional dinner.
Miss Gatethe past three or four weeks aronnd
quently I can guess the reason for boring you to the point of warm wood was charming. It was her ment project to be called “Prob the John Patterson residence on
• by Pater ». Kyne.
your call. Please be seated." He tears,” she began. "But really, you business to be charming and she lems of the Household Buyer.” It Penniman avenue.
WOT Sarrica
indicated a horsehair sofa and sat look so kind I can’t feel as con knew her business. Her charm re will be given under the supervision
It is not all white, but the great
down opposite. "I'm sorry you’ve trite about it as I ought Besides, ceived a considerable Impetus, how of Miss Oona Stautz. Home Man
I make my living by boring people ever, from the charm'which she agement Specialist. Michigan State er part of it is as white as snow.
had to wait so long fr me."
CHAPTER VII.
This is not the first time a white
“Oh, I haven't been a THt lonely, —making them talk when they do extracted from Elmer. Under the College. She will be assisted in its
Having nothing else to do that Mr. Clarke! I've been playing with not want to and putting words into
various phases by other extension robin has been seen in this vicin
afternoon. Elmer concluded to kill your fox terrier, and when he their mouths when they refuse to ameliorating influence of her de specialists, including Miss Muriel ity. although they are a rarity. Last
lightful personality, Elmer was in
two birds with one stone. He re ran away I played the piano. I talk.”
jx’rfect form. He was interviewed Dundas, Miss Irene Taylor, Miss year a white robin took up its resi
solved to go fishing. En route to found some books xand I've been
“What do you want to know?” without, being aware of it, nor did Frieda Gilmore and Mrs. Lydia Ann dence on the grounds of the Ford
the stream and back be planned to reading also.”
he challenged.
Doris Gatewood have to interview Lynde. who are specialists in Nu plant at Waterford and lived there
visit half a dozen farmers and so
“Oh. all about the fortune that's
"You did quite right to make
Everything she wanted to trition, Clothing. Home Furnishings until the first early blasts of fall
licit their support at the coming yourself at home, Miss Gatewood." been left you by the uncle you've him.
sent it southward.
know came out naturally iu their and Child Care respectively.
school election.
"You're very kind. By the way, never seen! I'm ordered to inter conversation. In fact, the lady al
Possibly this is the same white
The project leaders will meet for
He received assurances of sup Mr. Clarke, if you'll forgive me for view you and get a snappy story on most forgot she was playing a part. the first lessou Friday. Sept. 11, at robin and has found it moch more
port from every voter upon whom mentioning it. your piano has a how it feels to be a poor man to
She was returning to Los Angeles 10:00 o’clock, at Wayne in the Com desireable to live, on a busy street
he called, and four out of the six wonderful rone, but it needs tun day and a millionaire tomorrow. I’d on the train which came through munity Room of the Wayne County in Plymouth than out around the
expressed profound satisfactory at ing."
like to have some expression from l’ilarcitos at ten-thirty that night. Library with Miss Dona Stautz, beautiful Ford plant In Water
this signal evidence of Elmer's in
ford.
“I wasn't aware of that. Nobody you as to your ideas on the obli After dinner she suggested that, un Home Management Specialist.
Does money less Elmer had something better to
tention. despite his recently ac has opened the old ruin since my gations of wealth.
The afernoon session will be a
quired million, to remain in Pilar- mother passed away over five years make for happiness, or vice versa? do. they might kill time by going organization meeting to which ev planation of the new project and
What
do
you
expect
to
do
with
citos, take an active interest In ago."
to a movie. Since Nellie was din eryone is invited. The special fea method of budgeting the household
your money and when? Are you
civic affairs and grow up with the
"And you live quite alone?"
ing out that night and Elmer bad ture of this meeting will be an ex- income for a year.
county. In fact, one of them went
He nodded, the while he ap ing to marry the one girl who has nothing better to do than escort
been
waiting
for
you—or
is
there
so far as to hit him a hearty swat praised her with the impersonal
liis new-found acquaintance to the
on the back and say: “Elmer, air of good breeding which was his one girl?”
movie, lie declared lie could think
"That's out," he reminded her. of nothing more delightful. So they
you're all right. No swelled head natural heritage. He decided she
about you. I'm for you all the was the most dashing young wom “It's nobody's business whether went to see a thriller, and once
way! You’re just plain folks like en he had ever seen. In fact, she there's one girl or two dozen—and during an exciting moment of the
the rest of us an' your money hasn't was more beautiful than Nellie if there were I should not discuss photoplay Miss Gatewood seized
spoiled jou a mije."
Cathcart—and Elmer bad thought them."
Elmer's hand impulsively and clung
The accolade brought on a cough that an impossibility for any
“Tipped a foul that time." Mis to It, apparently quite oblivious of
ing fit, but- Elmer did not mind. woman.
Gatewood went on, flushing pretti what she was doing.
He was beginning to discover, in
ly.
“Still,
one
never
can
tell
wheth
Perhaps, he told himself, that
After dinner Elinor walked with
these piping times of peace, the was due to the undeniable "air" of er the patient will talk on that sub her to the traiu and got her little
true inwardness of something he her more than to superiority of ject or not. so usually we ask to traveling case out of the checking
had gone to war to fight for. and sheer physical beauty. Nellie, too, find out. Pardon, I'll try to stick station in the depot. Before she
that was the gentle art of making had an air, but it was natural, to my knitting hereafter. Now. boarded.the'train she had extracted
the world safe for democracy. In while Miss Doris Gatewood ap then—Mr. Clarke, what is your j a promise from him to call upon
that moment he caught a glimpse peared to have acquired hers. She man Friday cooking for dinner?” i her and her brother at their Los
of the class consciousness and class was dressed in a manner which El
"It smells like corned beef and I Angeles home and have dinner
resentment, sleeping perhaps but mer could not have described: like cabbage to me. This is Thursday, j with them. Elmer said he expeetnever dead, even in a free republic. all of his sex all he knew about Isn't it?”
I1 erl to he in Los Angeles in a few
He knew he must be careful not to women's clothes was that they
Miss Gatewood nodded bright-,. days to buy an automobile, and
appear any different hereafter from looked stunning or indifferent. ly. “And potatoes boiled with tlieir jI would take that opportunity to re
what he had always been: that Miss Gatewood's wardrobe then jackets on?” He nodded.
"Then new an acquaintance so happily be
jealous minds in back or keen eyes and there in evidence was neither you’re as plebian as I am,” she
gun..
would be quick to attribute to him stunning nor indifferent, and Elmer challenged.
“I adore plain food
Upon arrival in Los Angeles,
now the ideals and impulses which found in his rag bag of a mind a and I'm famished."
Mae, alias Doris Gatewood, report
would be their own did they but phrase that appeared to describe
To himself Elmer said: "I sup ed to Colorado Charley that the
stand in his shoes.
her and her clothes. She was well pose I'd be a dog if I don't invite fish was on the line: that nothing
He was thoughtful and subdued groomed.
her to eat some of it. Confound it. now remained to do save get out
as he drove Into his garage late
Her chic little tan hat—it'was a I think she expects to be invited, the net and land him.
that evening.
Paris model—gave her a saucy air or wants to be. That’s just like
His newly acquired person of and fitted her face. Her hair these bohemian newspaper women."
It is bad management in let the
color. Jasper, came out of the was bobbed and as black and glis He turned to his visitor. “I sould farm horse lose weight during the
Her like very much to invite you to din winter and then try to bring it back
kitchen and met Elmer as the lat tening as a raven's wing.
ter was locking the garage door.
skin was the kind one loves to ner, Miss Gatewood, but—”
to normal by heavy feeding liefore
“I'd adore to come," she inter spring work starts.
Farm horses
"Dey’s a young lady waitin' foil t$uch, but whether her glorious colyou, sah. in de parlor,” he confided. orin'g was natural or artificial was rupted before he could cloak his in (except brood mares or growing
“Dur stock) do well in winteron a ra
"She done call about fob o'clock beyond Elmer’s ability to decide. vitation with more huts.
ing
dinner
we
can
have
a
nice.
long,
She
wore
a
smart
tailored
suit
of
tion consisting largely of the coars
an' when I told her you-all had
er hays, straw, or corn fodder. If
gone fishin’ she .said she'd set brownish tweed and somewhat comfortable interview.”
“Well. Miss Gatewood, if you the horse drinks plenty of water, it
aroun' and' wait twell you got mannish cut. brown silk stockings
can
manage
without
a
chaperon,
I
and
cunning
little
brown
lirogues
will increase the utilization of these
back.”
WE DELIVER from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
with tasseled tongues. Her shirt >n.”
dry roughages. .Supplement the
"Who is she, Jasper?"
"I'm sure you’re not at all a dan coarser roughages with a legume
Jasper handed him a card, [thick waist. with a tailored collar, was
immaculately
white
and
very
plain.
gerous
person.
Mr.
Clarke."
such
as.
alfalfa,
clover,
soybean,
or
read:
She wore Colorado Charley's hand
“I am {sure you are!" Elm* enwpea hay. bur feed these sixiringMiss Doris Gatewood
some brown silk tie: her gloves came back at her. just like that.
ly. If no legume is fed. give a
S{»ecial Correspondent
were brown, and her eyes were
She blushed at the eninpUiu.'jn small amount of grain. One or two
The American Weekly
brown, radiant, cliallengiiig. alight and proved herself equally fast b; bran mashes a week or a little lin
New York City
villi
I-St.
retorting: "I see you arc n* t • seed meal each day helps to keep the
24." Rampart Boulevard
horse's digestive system in good
darb lllo gilt Elmer si ranger to risks. Mr. Clarke
Los Angeles. Calif.
She'.'
•Brains to hail two brothers in the s rvlr condition.
Telephone OO7-U7S
P.utterworih Clarke,
"Oh. Lord !" Elmer groaned. "So spare.
Must have, t
e a special
America n
I'm still news! Wlial sort of per corUesjxindefit of ti
I'ltcrs like
Weekly. I've heard
son is she.. Jasjier?"
ivo a week.
Ja<per grinned. "Sluiali ain't her make a hundred •
sometimes more. Tl
hard to look at. Mistab Clarke."
THE SECRFT
"Well, you tell the lady I have can afford such nice clotlu*
just returned and will see her as she isn't overdressed either.
as this woman explains It. of
soon :is 1 have had an opportunity Nellie would call good taste is Hi
keynote of her get-up."
to clean up.’
making such good things to eat !
Miss Doris Gatewood on hel' par
Some ten minutes later, when El
I., due in great part to the use
mer entered his little parlor, ill was. without appearing to do s«
which no woman had sat since Ids making a swift appraisal of Elate
of PEER EES’8 FLOUR. Get a
mnrlicr's funeral, he found Miss Clarke. "Isn't lit* nice looking?'
bag and try it for yourself. You
Doris Gatewood seated at the an she asked herself. "And he ha
will be surprised at the results
cient square piano softly playing a nice manners, in.,, for a liick. If
must
have
had
a
nice
mother.
lie'
Straus waltz. At his approach she
you <
obtain.
turned gracefully on the revolving small town, but not a Reuben, an
stool atul advanced to greet him lie's shy and sensitive. Hello, h
cars
b.urto!
witli outstretched hand and a shy
llc- be
the hi1'I
enilm missed smile.
There was
Minded.
Right
about iter a (harming combination
notice lie fav• >f frankness and shyness which doubtles
link-. He buys his
qidte rohlwd the friendliness of her
glauce. her smile and lief hand ready-made. Much too much of the |
shake «»f a faint note of boldness. collegiate atniosplif-Te to the one
he's
wearing,
liis tie is a trifle j
Elmer, who was hypersensitive
Illustrated at the right are some of
to first impressions, noted all this tlainboyaiit. but that's what llie.v’rc |
and told himself it was. perlmits. wearing lately.
the half-ton models included in
"He
seems
reserved
anil
dignified.
characteristic of lady cnrresi»oii(lChevrolet’s complete line of trucks—which con
ents. He hail gathered an impres- Bet. lie's an old-fashioned boy. takes

White Robin Makes
Home In Plymouth
Pennies In Home

Money
to Burn
Peter B. Kyne

Biggest Buy
in Radio
Today

oVv
B&aoxas

Superheterodyne
Highboy

SPECIALS
For Week of Sept. 7th-12th

j Snider’s Catsup, 8 oz. bottle,

12C

Super Suds, reg. 10c size,

8c

27C
Breakfast Cup Coffee, per lb. 23C

Red Boy Salmon, tall can

GAYDE BROS.

Indeed, this is the biggest
radio bargain we everoffered!
Just imagine —a 7-Tube
Phileo Superheterodyne
built to use the newest Pent
ode Power tube, at this new,
amazingly low price... High
boy model, done in American
Walnut and Maple — Tone
Control — New Electro-Dy
namic Speaker . . . Can be
bought on easy terms —
Come in. See it! HEAR it!

Andy’s Radio Shop
295 Main St.
Plymouth,

Michigan

5 O-horsepower
G-eylinder

109" wheelbase

y2-ton capacity

CHEVROLET TRUCKS
priced as low as *440*
complete with

FARMINGTON

MILLS

Chevrolet-built bodies

sists of %-ton and 1%-ton models in three
wheelbase lengths.

Herman C. Roever
Interior Decorator
Painter & Paper Hanger
338 Farmer St,. Phone 168
Plymouth, Michigan
woon-s STUDIO
Portrait and Commercial

PHOTOGRAPHS
Studio—11C5 West Ann Arbor Str.
Phone 56W

Caroline O. Dayton

COLLECTIONS

"Collect That Delinquent Account”

Schrader Building

F.H.STAUFFER
Chiropractor
Palmer Graduate
Office
Hours

2 to 5 p. i
7 to 8 p. m.

:-RayLaboratory
248 N. Main St.’
PHONE 301

Take the question of first-cost—and you learn
that the Chevrolet Six is one of the lowest priced

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
IS YOURS

trucks you can bay!
Investigate economy — and you discover that

Play golf at the nearest golf club to Plymouth

the Chevrolet Six is more economical to operate

for

50c for 9 Holes or $1.00 for a
whole Day
JUST THINK
and only 4 miles from home

Brae Burn Golf Club
located on Pheonix road one-half mile past the
House of Correction Farm. Turn left off the
Northville road at Pheonix Lake and follow to
the House of Correction. An 18-hole champion
ship course with rolling fairways, plenty of
shade, beautiful bent grass greens.
Every Tuesday is ladies’ day, and special prizes
to anyone turning in the low score every day
except on Saturday and Sunday. Special tour
naments on Saturdays and Sundays. Your
Green fee is your entrance fee. No separate
tax.

COME AND BRING
YOUR FRIENDS

than any other truck, regardless of the number
of cylinders.
As for speed and power, Chevroiet gives you a
six-cylinder 50-horsepower engine—>25% more
powerful than the engine in any other truck in

A New Note
For Prettier Homes
THE difference in appearance that colorful awnings wlll add to your home is truly amazing. The
plainest of cottages take on the charm of tasteful
harmony. In the cooler colors, awnings impart a
look and feel of comfort. Of course you’ll want this
inexpensive delight—arrange with us today.
—Fox Awnings Are Most Noticeable—

FOX TENT and AWNING
COMPANY
Factory, Ypsilanti,
693 W. Michigan
Phone 91-W

the lowest price field.
And when you consider capacity, you find that
Chevrolet’s longer wheelbase, sturdy frame and
long springs permit the mounting of extralarge Chevrolet-built bodies.
Before you buy a truck for any purpose, cheek up
on these facts about Chevrolet's complete line of
six-cylinder haulage units. Your Chevrolet dealer
can supply full information.
EUlf-too W9-ioeh

l'A-Um 131-bch

*353

•520

1*6-ton

157-bwk

*500

*8440 b the price of the open cab piefc-ap. dll trach cU
pricee }. o. b. Flint, Michigan. leer «’ “
r C. Jf.XC. s«wm\e price, f.e.b. FUnt, Michigan. dU tmek body price,f. a. b.

ERNEST J. ALLISON

Ann Arbor Office
215 8. Fourth Ave.
Dial 2-2931

Plymouth, Michigan
I O K
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FOR SALE

I.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT—Furnished six room
cottage, or will share with
couple, reserving the upper two
rooms for myself. Very reason
able and a warm and comfort
able home. B. P. Willett. *39
Holbrook Ave.._____________2tp
FOR RENT—One pleasant sleep
ing room for 1 or 2 "girls or
2 gentlemen. 425 N. Harvey St.
Phone 144W._______________ ltc
FOR RENT—0 Room bungalow ami
garage. 472 Holbrook ave. Call
575 S. Main St. Plymouth 2tp

IN MEMORIAIN
In memory of my beloved hus
band, Royal Button Martin, who
was killed in an auto accident one
year ago today, September Sixth
and who is still sadly missed.
We often sit and think of you
And speak of how you died,
To think you could not say goodbye
before you closed your eyes.
Its lonesome here without you
And sad and weary the way.
Life has not been the same to me.
since you wet'e called away.
I have lost my dearest companion
A life linked with my own
And day by day I miss him more
As I walk through life alone.
Though parted by the hand of death
In love united still.
The vacant place in my aching heart
None can ever fill,
The flowers placed upon your grave
May wither and decay.
But love for you who sleeps be
neath.
Can never fade away.
Loving wife Beulah
Infant daughter Roytilene

FOR SALE—A lot on Whitbeck FOR RENT—Furbished two-room '
front apartment at $6.00 Also 1
road. SOxl30.
This is a fine
three-room, with private bath.
building site overlooking the
Sept. 1, only $7.00.
Heat and
' .park. Creap for - cash or easy
lw>t water. Why buy coal? 555
32 tf
' terms. Phone 505J.
32rf
Starkweather Ave., phone 479W. I
FOR SALE—One of most desirable ___________________________ 41tfc
residences in entire Northville
section. Located on hill over FOR RENT—Four-room house, $17. 1
Six-room house. $15. Inquire at
looking all Wayne county. Near-,
1035 Holbrook.________
38tfc
ly block of ground. Desire4
RENT—Furnished
house,
sell it as soon as jxissible. and FOR
Sept. 1: four bedrooms: best lo-!
will let it go at a price you will
cation. Phone 689._______ 3Stfc •
like. Inquire E. It. Eaton, Plym
WANTED _____
outh Mail office.____________ tf FOR RENT—Choice of two two- '
room newly decorated furnished WANTED—Two High School girls
FOR SALE—Here is a good buy for
for bourd and room. Phone 3(53
apartments,
only
$5.50.
Lights,
someone with a little money to
R after Monday.
ltc
hot. water and heat furnished. 1
invest or for someone who would
555 Starkweather Ave., phone . WANTED—Boarders by the week
like to go in the feed business,
479W.
88tfc
or
by
the
meal.
471
Holbrook.
run an antique shop or automo
Telephone <»5W
ltc
RENT—Several
desirable
bile repair place. Building, with FOR
houses: good locations and rea WANTED —Teachers ami High
slight repairing suitable for any
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford.
of these purposes, just a few
School girls to board. 986 Church
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone I
steps from main corner in North
Street._____________________ltp
209.
tf
ville. See E. R. Eaton at Plym
I WANTED—Small farm. 10 to 20
outh Mail office for additional FOR RENT—All .modern six-room
acres
with buildings, to trade
house, full basement. and garage,
information. Anxious to get rid
for Detroit projierty and some
PERMANENTS
at S53 Ross St., vacant Sept. 1.
of it and will sell at bargain
cash.
Harry Bertram. Plione <tcam oil. $3: Oil-I-Way, $5.50:
See L. D. Tallman. 349 Kellogg.
price.____________________ f? |
Redford 4177 or call at 14(551
(labrileen. reconditioning. $SJ»O.
______________________________l.P
FOR SALE—Pure cider vinegar,,
Rutland Ave.
2tp
These are natural looking waves
undulated.
Norman C. Miller.! FOR RENT—Suite of nicely furn
with ringlet ends and take on
ished rooms, living room, bed WANTED—Coal or groceries in ex
phone 71PSF22. Plymouth. 40t3<- 1
all textures of hair nml ait giv
change for painting or paper
room and bath. Use of garage
en by the comfortable Gabrileen
FOR TRADE—Confectionery store !
hanging., A<ldress Box No. 13. ltp
and kitchen privileges if desired.
method. Phone IS. Stelnhurst
in good location, for farm im-'
Private entrance. Desirable lo WANTED—Experienced Dry Goods
Beauty Shoppe, 292 Main St.
plements or cattle, horses or
cation.
Alice M. Safford, 211
saleslady. Must know yard goods
26tfc
chickens around Plymouth. VaPenniman-Allen Bldg., tel. 209.
thoroughly and come well reesile Almasan, 415 West End St.
40tfc
re you thinking of painting or
eommended. Address Box II. S.
S„ Detroit.______________ 41t3p
decollating?
It
will
pay
you
to
W..
Plymouth
Mail.
ltc
BOARD AND ROOM in modern
decorate at our fall prices.
FOR SALE—Six weeks old pigs at
home.
364 Roe St., telephone WANTED—Children's Coat making
Phone F. R. Spurr. 475 Jenner.
Koss Bros.. Joy Road, % mile
153.
41t2e
704 Brownell Sr. Robinson Sub.
cornet' of Maple.__________41t4p
east of Lily road.________ 41t2p FOR RENT—F ont Bedroi in. Board
______ ____________ltp | LARGE CHICAGO manufacturer
if desired. 5 0 Kellogg sr. ltp
FOR SALE—PEACHES. Howard
!
has an Upright Piano and a
WANTED—Window
cleaning
and
Eckles. phone 7151F31, or call FOR RENT—Modern Apartment,
Player Piano near Plymouth
washing walls. Cleaning wall I
at place on Ridge road, between
five rooms and bath. Furnished,
which are slightly used and part
paper, lawn mowing, rug beating I
Schoolcraft and Five-Mile road.
$20 a month. Apply 1017 Hol
ly paid for. We will sell these to
and other odd jobs. Call 576 N.
42t3p
brook Ave. Phone 16.3K
ltp
responsible parties willing to
Harvey St. or phone 562F He !
FOR SALE—Onion sets, by the bn- FOR RENT—Bungalow located at
|
complete small monthly payWANTED—Range with Reservoir. |
ments. For full particulars.
shel. W. J. Smith. 1900 Canton
440 Anu St. 2 can garage. InMust be in good condition. Ap |
address I). Burns, Auditor. 1’. O.
Center Road., ltp.
quin- of A. M. Johnson. 212 M.
ply W. II. Sharrow, corner Ink
Box 195. Chicago Ill."3tc
st. or phone 56(5 or ISO.
ltp
FOR SALE—Elberta Peaches. Will
ster and Schoolcraft Roads.
STEAM
BOILERS repaired. Alsobe ready next week at Honey FOR RENT—Beautifully furnished
Phone Redford 7010R3
ltp
boilers for sale or exchange.
well's stand on the Ann Arbor
apartment, four rooms and bath
Write or see Nicholas Hayden.
LOST AND ffOUND
Road. Bring baskets.
ltp
with shower: large living room
Goodell Ave.. River Rouge. Up
with roll-away bed: overstaffed
FOR SALE— Peaches. Howard
.AUCTIONEER
suite: large bedroom. .3 closets, FOUND—Pin. Owner may have
Eckles. Phone 7151F3-1 or call
same by describing ami paying
Phone 28
electroehef range, electric re
at place on Ridge Road, between
for this ad. Call after Monday
BOB HOLLOWAY
frigerator. All linens furnished
Schoolcraft and 5-milc road. 3tp
at
3.35
S.
Harvey
St.
ltc
244 Ami Street
and laundered. Suitable for four
Plymouth,
___ Michigan
ladies. Vacant. Sept. 1. Can be
FOR SALE—Crawford and Elberta
BUSINESS LOCALS
seen anytime. 2SS Ann Si.
lie
peaches. Chas. Melow. Corner
DRESSMAKING
Ridge Road ami Sch<...I.r;ift. ltp |: CANTED—House in Plymouth
I Ensemble $3, eoat $3. dress $1 to $.3.
eoiit relined $2. jaequette $1.50.
with one to three acres in trade PUBLIC CARD PARTY—at Odd i
FOR SALE—Pears ami plums,
Fellows Temple, given by Re ,
altering $1. nurse uniform $1.50.;
for Detroit property. Some cash.
also two young calves. <!. Oates. I
bekahs. Friday. September 11. I
slip 50c. Mrs. Kisabeth. 399 Ann
Phone Redford 4177 or call at
phone 7132F12.____________ ltc '
Admission 15c. Everybody Wel
Sr~
lp
FOR SALE—Double harness .mil :i 1 - _14(551 Rmland Avenue______2tp
come.
ltp ;
plow, nearly new. Chas. Paulger. 1 i »R RENT—Two nicely furnished
Read the label on the spice box.
HEMSTITCHING
bedrooms. Mr-. J. R. Whitmore.
Route 3 at Plmcnis.______ ltp
'says W. R. M. Wharton of the Fed
DRESSMAKING
1!»4 lto>e SI., or 1 dill,lie 91W 2t>iblt SALE—Oas stove iVgood con
eral Food and Drug Administration. ,
TAILORING
dition. reasonable, or exchange 1 l»R RENT -Three unfurnished Clarissa Chase. 350 S. Harvey St. Spices are put tip in a larger var-1
rooms upstairs, for light house
iety of sizes of jiaekages than any
for good rug. .357 N. Harvey ll|»
Plymouth.
Mich..
Phone
590W.
keeping or four rooms down
other food product. Some manu
FOR SALE — Peaches. Howard
stairs. 25!' E. Ann Arbor St.. ___________________________ IStfe facturers put out a large size pack
Eckles. I’honv 7151F3-1 or call
HEMSTITCHING
.AND
PICOTIN'G
Up
age purposely to fool you. and sueli
at place on Ridge Road, between • Plymouth. Michigan.
Cut in prices. When done in silk, packages are often slack filled. Tf
~Schoolcraft ami 5-milc road. 3l|i 1 HiniEVl^5 room brick biingmbring (bread to match.
Also you judge by the sizt of the pack
low. practically new. 99H) Black
FOR SALE—Wealthy apples ami
plaiting.
Mrs.
Albert
E.
Drews.
age when you buy spices, you may
nice juicy pears. James Dunn.. - burn ave- Rosedale Gardens ltp
”•32 W. Liberty Street.
tf think you arc getting more than it
North Territoral Road. Plym- 1 (Ut RENT- Stack straw. Ilarnmn
SHOE~REPAIRING
aetuall contains.
But the pure
Schrader. Canton Center Road.
onth.
_
______ 2tp
Plume 7131F23.____________ Up at big reductions. While-you-wait food law requites a quantity-of-eonFOR SALE—Madonna Lily bulbs. '
service. Steilihnrst's Shoe Re tents statement on spice packages
OR RENT Rooms. Cle.
■omfurt6 bulbs for $1.00. Call nt S.
pair.
292 Main St.. Plymouth. as well as on the containers of
able beds, reasonable. 16 York
Holmes. 575 Kellogg St.
Up
. .
5tfe many foods.
___ Hl'
FOR SAI.E—Bench wringer, nearly
new. Will trade for poultry or I'll RENT—Five room bungalow,
with
bath.
»«5
Kellogg
Si..
Mrs.
pig. If you haven't electricity,
Geo. McLeod.______________ Up
this is a bargain. Mrs. A. .1.
Powers. 1520 Northville Road. 1 OR RENT—Liglir housekeeping
rooms. Steam heated. Also three
._________________________ Hp
room apartment. 900 Mill St. 2tp
WILL SELir—nearly uew Baby
Grand Piano. Big discount. OR It ENT—Stores, only $20 per
Easy terms. Box CI’.. Plymouth ;
month. Suitable for any line of
business 1HH) .Mill st.
2tp
Mail.
2tc

INSURE
COMFORT
This
WINTER

PROBATE NOTICE
No. 160993
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County
of Wayne, ss,
At a session of the Probate Court
for said County of Wa^ne, held at
the Probate Court Room in the City
of Detroit, on the first day of Sept
ember in the year one thousand
nine hundred and thirty-one.
Present Ervin R. Palmer, Judge
of Probate.
In’ the matter of the estate of
MINNIE HUMPHRIES. Deceased.
olive L. Franks, administratrix
<>f said estate having rendered to
this court her final account, and
fih-d therewith her petition praying
that the residue of said estate be
assigned to the oersons entitled
thereto.
It is ordered that the first day
of OcIoImt. next at ten o'clock in
the forenoon at said court room be
upiminted for examining and allow
ing said account and hearing said
petition.
And it is further ordered that a
copy of this order he published
thrt-o successive weeks previous to
said tium of hearing in the Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed
and circulating in said County of
Wayne.
ERVIN It. PALMER.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy
Bennett G. Bneteke.
Deputy Probate Register.
Deputy Probate Register.
PROBATE NOTICE
No. 151821
STATE OJ' MICHIGAN. County
of Wayne, ss.
At a session of (he Probate Court
for said County of Wayne, held at
the Probate Court Room in the City
of Detroit, on the first day of Sept
ember in the year one thousand
nine hundred and thirty-one.
Present,
Edward
Command,

LITTLE GIRL NOW
WELL AND HAPPY
Mrs. Eliza
beth Rimer,
mother of
the little
Mias shown
in the pic
ture says:
“Mul-So-Lax
certainly
worked won
ders with

bad and ahe
could not be
coaxed to
cat hut little, not c«
had to continually give
8jp:>oaitorica. cnemaa. etc. with no
las-ins relief.
Finally I read about
Mul-So-Lax and started to give her
thia regularly. She liked the taste of
it. and soon began to get better. In
all she has taken 4 bottles and she is
really a different child. Her consti
pation has disappeared and she has a
hearty appetite, healthy rosy cheeks,
and lots of pep".

Mul-So-I^ax is a TONIC that conaitis 19 different ingredients.
Take no substitute.

i

EVERYONE INVITED
,-----------FAVORS FOR ALL —------- 1

406 N. Main St.
.
.
Come in and see the complete service station
equipment that is here to serve you and inspect
* our new building.
....

Let the wind howl
outside . . . and let
it snow. When you
have got a nice,
warm home to stay
inside you can defy
the elements. But a
warm home means
coal . . . good coal.
Stock up now be
fore Winter sets in.
ur/coinfort this

rtofer

3
°
“
I;

Eckles Coal
& Supply
Phone 107

j

S Session’s Super Service Station i
’
’

1
5
™
«
3
s

Car Greasing Tire Repairing Battery Work
Car Washing Staroline Tires and Batteries
White Star Gasoline Staroline Ethyl
Metro Gasoline Pennsylvania Oils
Mobile Oils
Staroline Oils

s
|
f
g
g

i —Try Our Service— s
| —Public Rest Rooms— ■

■
S

■

JAMES E. SESSIONS, Proprietor

l

NDERNEATH the surface
is where you get the cold
truth about tire values. It’s the
inside of the lire—the method
of construction and the quality
and quantity of materials —
that determines its Stamina,
Performance, Safety, VALUE.
You can no more tell the qual>
ity of a tire by its outside appearance thaw
you can tell the character of a man by the
kind of clothes he wears.

U

g

own comparisons, uninflneneed
by any sales propaganda. We
urge yon to thoroughly cheek
every vital point — rubber
volume, weight, width, thick*
ness, and plies under the tread.
Then buy accordingly—ON
FACTS AND FACTS ALONE.
Against the various claims pre
sented about different tires, isn’t this the
most logical suggestion ever made to you?
Could there be any more positive way to defi
nitely determine which tires offer you the
most for yonr money? There can be no
question or controversy when 4oa get the
FACTS yourself.
'

MOST MILES per DOLLAR

COMPARE
THESE PRICES
A UTOMOBILE Manufacturer! do not take chances

with special brand tires. Why should yon take the
risk when yon can save money by buying Fireetaeio
quality Olddetd type from us and in addition get
our service.

We list below the leading replacement fixes.
MAKE OF CAR

TIRE
SIZE

4.30- 20
4.30- 21

!

■

Comparisons Before Yon Bmp Yonr Tiros

Our
Cuk

Prloe,

- 4.40-21

S»er>t- Stir—©tli

Mr. and Mrs. Oral Rathbun and
twn iliildren, George and Corrine,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McConell.
Miss Marjorie Tarbei. Mr. and Mrs.
Lee McConnell and son. Maurice.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cook. Mr.
and Mrs. I Inward Shipley and sou,
Eqgetie. spent the week-end at
Wliitmore ijike.

For Your Protection Make Theoe

Sold By
DODGE DRUG COMPANY

e

Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes and
children of Detroit, and Mr. aud
Mrs. C. V. Chambers of this place,
spent Sunday at Sarnia. Wallaceburg. Tilbury, and Chai ham. On
tario, Canada.

on the INSIDE FACTS

Each

i

at the C. M. T. (’., at Camp Custer.
The children presented a handsome
coffee service to their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steinmetz
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. Durfee of Ann Arbor.
Miss Kathryn Mandi was the
guest of "Chick” Fowlers at the
Willow Grove hotel, while she was
siHUiding her vacation at Wampler's
I.ake. She returned home Wednes
day.

INSIST

We have arranged to show you cross sec
tions of Firestone and special brand mail or
der tires. You can come here and make yonr

: Opening Sat. & Sun.,

1

Judge of Probate.
LOCAL NEWS
In the mutter of the estate of
CHARLES EDW'ARD^VARD. De-I
ceased.
< j The Peter A. Miller home. "Shady
John S. Dayton. admiuistiUtor; Side.'' ou Ann Arbor Trail, was the
of said estate having rendered to j scene of quite u family reunion last
this court his final account, and Sunday. The occasion was the celefiled therewith his petition praying I bratiou of Mr. and Mrs. Miller's
that the residue of said estate he fortieth wedding anniversary, and
assigned to the i>ersons entitled every member of the family was
thereto.
presenr. two coming from such a
It is ordered that the first day distant point as Portland. Maine.
of October, next at ten o'clock in! The oldest daughter. Mrs. George
the forenoon at said court room he i Treis. her husband and three chil
appointed for examining and allow- ' dren. were there front Si. Clair
ing said account ami hearing said ' Shores. Michigan. Another daiigli
tef. Mrs. Harold Cooke, of Plym
petition.
And it is further ordered that a outh. aud her husband, eelebrateil
their sixth wedding anniversary in
copy of this order lie published ei.njunetion
with the family event.
three successive wwks previous to j
third daugliter. Mrs. Arrhiir
said time of hearing in th.e P.lym- ; The
Watters, her husband and daugh
outli Mail, a newspajier printed ; ter. came out from Detroit. The
and circulating in said County of three sons also were present : Frank
Wayne.
Miller of Plymouth. wiih^JiiV wife
EDWARD COMMAND.
and two daughters: Petor^ZliaIpli
Judge of Probate. 1 Miller of Portland. Maine, with
A true copy.
his wife, and Charles Grant Miller,
Bennetc G. Baetcke.
just lmme from a month's service

9.hO

*4
Spedal
Brand
MtllOr-

Oar

dwTlre

Oash
Priss.
Psr Pair

$4.98

$

5.60
5.69

10.90
11.10

4.75-19

6.65

12.90

4.75-20

6.75

l>4«

■ 5.00-19^

6.96

13.00

COMPARE
Construction and Quality

5.00-20
Marquette___ '
Oldsmobile__ 5.25-18
Buick________ 5.25-21
Auhorn_____ 1
Jordan---------- 5.50-18

7.10

13A0

TV
••IT

7.90
8.57

K.3O
10.70

MW

8.75

17.00

8.90

17-30

Gardner
S.5O-19

6.00-18 11.XO

11.20

M.70

6.00-19

11.40

sue

6.00-20 xx.I©
6.00-21 11.65
6.50-20 13.10

11.50
11.65
13.10

0X30
R3.0O
>5.40

7.00-20 15.35

15^5

39A0

4.50-21 TIRE

lten Rubber Vol.

OUR TIKE

+ASp~kl
Brand Mall
Order Tire

. 172 cu.m. XOlcu.in.
Iters Weight . . . l0.99lbe. 15.73 lbs.
Width . . . 4.75 m.
4.74 In.
Mdra Thickness . . .027 in.
.576 in.
M«r« Plies at Tread
Spiles
0 plies
Sam Pries ....
05.09
05-09

Mm

Double Cuarantee-Eyery tire manufactured
by Firestone bears the namp “FIRESTONE” and
carries Firestone's unlimited guarantee and ours.
You are doubly protected.

"k A “Special Brand” tire is made by a manufac
turer for distributors such as Mail Order Houses,
oil companies and others, under a name that
does not identify the tire manufacturer to the
public, usually because he builds bis “first line”
tires under bis own name. Firestone puts his
name on every tire he makes.

One Good 1929 Ford Town Sedan
Model T Dump Truck
Priced Cheap For Quick Sale
1929 Model ‘A’ Panel

Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
Phone 130

!i
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Mr. and Mrs. Hugh H. Daly have
Mrs. John Garner and baby of
The following relatives from here
The Infants Welfare clinic will
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hough and
LOCAL NEWS
daughter, Miss Athalie Hough, will just returned from Decatur, Ill., meet at two o’clock September 9, at Dryden, called on Mrs. C. V. Cham attended a family reunion at Fen
bers last Friday afternoon.
ton-, last Sunday, at the home of
have for their guest over the week where they have been visiting rel the Central High School.
Roget* Vaughn made a business end'. Dr. Francis Archibald of atives.
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Poling and Mr. and Mrs. fred Hicks: Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Pierce
trip to Flint, Wednesday.
Roselle, X. J.
Mrs. Arthur Zimmerman of De and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell will son, Ralph, and Mrs. Richard Shaf Mrs. F. L. Becker, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Page of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Minthorne troit. was the guest of her niece, leave Sunday morning for a few fer and daughters of Van Wert, O., Merle Rorabacher and children,
Adrian, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. have as their guest, the former’s Mrs. Harry Barnes . and family, days’ motor trip to Traverse City were recent guests at the Wiseley Velda and Gerald Gene, Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Jewell and son, DurJ. F. Root this week.
home on Canton Center road.
mother, Mrs. Charles Minthorne of from Frirray until Tuesday at her and other nothern points.
ward. Mr. and Mrs. Otto Reamer
Sept. 9th is the regular monthly
Mrs. George Weed entertained 75 i and children, Shirley and Richard.
Mr. and Mrs. Ciharles Barnes. Billings, Montana, who will remain home on Ann street.
for
a
two-months’
visit.
Mrs
E.
J
Burr
has
leased
her
card
party
of
the
Lilly
Club
at
the
guests Saturday evening, at a new Mr. and Mrs. Thurber Becker.
Mrs. Roy Covell and daughters
(.Continued from Page 1)
Mrs. L. B. Lester of Freeport, property at 1952 Penriiman Ave., to Grange Hall.
An election of of market luncheon and miscellaneous
spent Tuesday at Bay City.
The Pastime club held their an
The processional was led by the j
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Leo Crane.
Mr. ficers will be held, and all mem
In honor of Vivian GrothBorn, August 28, to Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stewart, Tuesday and Wed Crane is employed at the State bers are requested to be present. shower
Rosedale Gardens troop of Boy
Evans, whose wedding took place nual picnic at White’s Grove, Sun
Kenneth
Packard,
a
daughter,
Lois
Scouts, carrying the national flag
nesday at their home on Ann Arbor Highway office.
G. A. Bakewell Bring sandwiches and one dish be August 16, to Garnet Evans of day. August 30, with fifteen fam
Aun.
ilies present. Races, games and a
sides, also dishes.
and troop colors. They were fol
street.
negotiated the deal.
Plymouth.
lowed by the American Legion band
Paul Last, of Clyde, Ohio, spent
from Lincoln Park and the Bishop's I a few days with his brother, and
retinue.
wife. Mr. and Mrs. William Last,
Arragements for the occasionI on Harvey St.
were made by Benjamin Bagozzi. I Mr. and Mrs. William Last ami
The committee in charge is grate-:
latter's son, Oren Fisher, spent
ful to Mrs. Fred C. Winkler for the the
a few days in Toledo, Ohio, and
use of her home during the brief returned home Monday night.
stay of Bishop Gallagher and his I
associates.
I The B. Sherman family held their
Representing the Shelden Land! reunion at the Riverside Park, Sun
Twenty-two partook of the
company, donors of the property, day.
were Henry sihelden, president, and delicious pot-luck dinner at noon.
Hiram E. Hees, secretary.
The1 Russell and Richard Palmer
sihelden Sons Sales company was spent Thursday and Friday w
represented by Charles \V. Erick-1 Mr. and Mrs. Howard Salley
son, vice-president and general1 Wayne.
sales manager.
The builders of;
the new parish structures, Al. X.1 Mrs. Henry T. Barnes of Hud
Henige and Fred F. Henige, were son, is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
also guests at the cornerstone lay-: Alfred Smith, on Main street, and
sister in Detroit, this week.
ing.
Following the ceremonies, lunch-' Mrs. Paul Reynolds and Mrs.
eon was served in a specially erect-1 Merle Bennett were guests of Mrs.
ed tent on the grounds by the May-. W. W. Lavers, in Lansing Wednes
flower hotel of Plymouth.
day.
Guests of honor and especially.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Coveil and
invited guests, were: Mr. and Mrs.
Henry sihelden, Mr. and Mrs. Hi- daughters, were dinner guests Wed
rim E. Hees, Mr. and Mrs. Charles nesday evening, of Mr. and Mrs.
W. Erickson, Mr. and Mrs. John Charles Payne, at Salem.
W. Walker and the Misses Marion
Mr. and Mrs. George Chute and
V. and Mildred M. Walker, Miss children returned Tuesday night
Estelle M. Ludwig, Mr. and Mrs. from a few days’ visit at Indianap
Al X. Henige, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas olis, Indiaua.
J. Contway. Mr. and Mrs. Fred F.
L. Gene and Etha Wiseley spent
Henige, Mr. and Mrs. William
Buston, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence M. Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Hoffman, Mr. and Mrs. Bejamin Cafl Tabbert of Indiana Ave., De
Bagozzi, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Eaton, troit.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Campbell, Mr.
The Misses Allorine and Velma
and Mrs. Thomas Sterling, Mayor Kincaid of West Virginia, were
and Mrs. Robert Mimmack,_Mr. and guests last week, of Mrs. Ethel
Mrs.j Daniel McLean and Mr. and Kincaid in Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Martin Burton.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall
Bishop Gallagher was assisted by spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr.
the followig prominent prelates and and Mrs. E. O. Place and Mr. and
clergymen of the state: Right Rev. Mrs. John Bunyea in Canton.
Monsignor J. Hunt, Rev. Raymond
Orvilla Meining, the son of Mr.
Fleming, Rev. V. Kienberger, O. P.:
Rev. Charles Ulenberg, Rev. D. and Mrs. Edward Meining won the
Wholihan, Rev. John Nagle, Rev. first prize of the prettiest baby boy
Raymond Clancy, Rev. John Park at tlie Northville Fair.
er, Rev. Joseph Mclsaac. Rev. ‘ Mrs. John Garner and baby of
Thomas Tulley, Rev. Michael Gas-1 Dryden, who have been the guests
sidy, Rev. John McNamara, Rev. j of her sister and husband, Mr. and
Patrick O'Brien, Rev. Patrick O’-1 Mrs. Dewey Smith, have returned
.Sullivan, Rev. D. Foley, Rev. F. lo their home.
Hay and Rev Frank O’Reilly.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Miller I
Among the many lay people who
came to felicitate Father Contway and son of Howell, were guests last
and his parishioners were Detroit Thursday and Friday, of her broth-1
city officials, men of prominence ers. Roy ami Ray Coveil, and fam-1
and old friends from Ann Arbor, ilies.
Dearborn. Plymouth. Mt. Clemens
largest and most successful corpor
and Detroit.
In the box sealed and blessed anil ations of its kind doing business
placed in the cornerstone by Bishop in Michigan, gave outright and
Gallagher, were the following ar- without any restrictions or reserva
Ticles: last week's edition of the tions whatsoever, to the new par
ADDED ATTRACTION
Plymouth Mail, Saturday editions ish. practically six acres of land.
Every woman wants to know what’s new for fall, j
of all Detroit papers, the Michigan It starts on the Plymouth road an
BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT WITH MAN
Catholic, official organ of the dio runs south 900 feet, ^comprising
You are invited to find the answer here—in our col- !
UFACTURERS, WE WILL PRESENT THE
cese. the Northville Record, a practically an entire bliy-k of lane
photostatic copy of the grant of Tlie company will pr^/ide a home
LATEST IN FALL DRESSES IN A STYLE
lection of smart fashions for every hour of the day. j
land, miniature pictures of the for Father Contway until the parish
Bishop who authorized the parish. can afford to build a rectory. He
SHOW AND EXHIBIT.
Father* John F. Contway, the first expects to move to Rosedale G
Frocks are as diversified as autumn leaves this fall.
pastor of the church and several dens about October first.
Fred W. Edward and his excel
coins and medals.
TO THE PUBLIC
It was Benjamin Bagozzi who lent band which provided the music
You will be delighted with the collections we are
represented Bishop Gallagher and for tlie day. has promised to return
DRESSES WILL BE DISPLAYED' ON LIV
Father Contway in the transactions to Rosedale Gardens, bringing with
showing for every occasion. Light weight woolensING MODELS, IN OUR MAIN STORE BE
which led to the establishment of him the Edwards Trio, noted
this extensive parish.
It was throughout the country.
silk crepes, georgettes take new roads to smart in
TWEEN THE HOURS OF 8:00 AND 9:30 P.
Tlie new building, which is but
through his sincere efforts and di
plomacy that made St. Michael's the first unit in a group of build
M. FRIDAY, SEPT. 4th.
dividuality.
ltarish in Rosedale Gardens possi ings that will be njifeyup for the
ble. Because of his excellent work. IKirisli. is of brick/and practically
YOU ARE WELCOME
construction.
Detroit
Father Contway has decided to re li reproof
tain Mr. Bagozzi as business man city water and all public improve
ager of the parish.
ments have been installed in this
The Slid den company, one of the fast growing nearby community.

NOTED BISHOP
GIVES MESSAGE
OE GOOD WILL

ball game were the amusements of
the day, the hall game ending with
a score of 13 to 31. Mrs. Clyde
Smith was umpire. The girls* race
was won by Beverley Smith, the
boys’ race by Clark Felton. Mrs.
L. Felton won- the ladles’ hall
throwing contest. Mrs. F. Bddes
was the winner of the ladles' horse
shoe pitching contest. The men’s
shot-put contest was won by Harry
Barnes. The prizes were donated
bv Huston’s Hardware, Paul Hay
ward. Beyer's Drug Store and the
Plymouth Purity Market

Blunk Brothers

yfnnocmcing-

PENING

9eatuonq the Nem-thefUlira.-the (Economical inwall Sillies

You

ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO ATTEND THE FORMAL OPENING OF OUR NEW
LY ENLARGED DRESS SHOPPE......................................

Friday Eve., September 4th
8:00 P. M.
I

SHIRT
HEADQUARTERS

TWO
PRICES

$4-90

and

$7-90

vvvvvvvvvvvvvwawvvvvvvvvvvvvvyvvvvvwvvw

8 300

TO WHITES
AX
ELEPHANT

T

> .HOSE
HO
Indian Princes love their parades. -It
is said they spend $500 per elephant on decoration. But
the day .after the parade what’s left of all that style?
Just another white elephant to wash!
But the money put into Arrow Shins brings returns.
And now that all Arrow Shins are Sanforized-Shrunk
to guarantee permanent fit, you know the style you
buy is going to fit you during the long life of every
shirt—no matter how many launderings!
Arrow Trump in white or in colors,
guaranteed for permanent fit, costs only

<05

BLUNK BROTHERS

Blunk Brothers

Department Store

SO. MAIN STREET
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Use Bottles to find Thieves Invade
Two Small Boys Are Treated Gravel
Many Forest Fires
Nearby Village Caught Following Roads A Saving Started By Workers
Ways Waters In Lake
Lyon homes were entered Robbery Of Store
Michigan Are Flowing bySouth
In The Northlands
Probably many miles of costly
marauders during the night of

Chestnut trees killed by blight. replace the rapidly disappearing
can be utilized for poles, posts, stands of chestnuts.
cordwood, lumber, and extracti
_____
wood, says the V. S. Department of1,
.. . „
.
,
...
AOTli-ultnr,.. The fungus that ran.-1
b,lls‘or nwi>0“lene -HI P”ep the blight disease does not lessen [ T™ .’>«•’<>» of «*ain moths from
the urtmelh of the wood. The do- , W"™-' »«■>'
Be sure the
corn is thoroughlv dry. Put it In a
Gala day. and although not a great
Two Dearborn youngsters, who paved roads have 'been built
partment Is searching for native or ,lcht mouse.proo( TOutslner. lnclosIncendiary forest fires, breaking foreign chestnuts resistant to blight ing 1 pound of moth balls or naphTraveling at the rf.te ci' almost amount was taken, their visits were started their crime careers at an ex throughout the United States where
10 miles a day, a Lottie travelled most unwelcome.
ceedingly early age, yere given a a surface treated gravel road would out periodically throughout the in the hope of finding a variety to ' thalene to each bushel of corn.
carried the existing traffic northern pari of the state have al
Wayne Makes Hurried along the waters of cake Michigan Upon awakening Friday morning, severe rebuke by Dearborn police have
from St. Joseph to Sleeping Bear Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Gouin were and Juvenile court authorities and saisfactorily at a fraction of the ready burned over thousands of
Connection With Det
Point in Leelanau County
The amazed to see his everyday clothes then released to their parents, who cost, states Roger L. Morrison, acres of excellent timber lands and
bottle, carried along by the cur in the back yard and her purse on assured the law enforcing agencies Ihrofessor of Highway Engineering haxe endangered the lives of more
roit Water Supply
rents of the Lake, traveled the 200 the porch. The back screen door that their sons would be severely and Highway Transport in the Uni I than two score of fire fighters and
versity of Michigan.
settlers.
miles in 20 days, Prom June IS to was propped «pen. Cash of about punished for their actions.
32 and Mrs. Gouin's wrist watch
In a recent fire near Curtis, Auto Painting—Fender Repair—Collision Service
The children. Verne Young. 11. of
The total cost of transportation
The serious water shortage that July 8.
The bottle was one of 283 releas had been taken from the purse, 2251 Northview avenue, and Beu- on any highway is the cost of the Schoolcraft County, believed l,y the Car Washing—High Pressure System
threatened the village the early
which,
with
the
clothes
had
been
ed
this
summer
in
various
parts
of
Department
of Conservation to
ford J. LaRue, of 22190 Michigan road itself plus the cost of operat
part of the week was averted by
PHONE 332
the quick action of Loren Stevens, Lake Michigan from the steamer taken out of the house. Fortunate avenue, broke into the rear of a ing vehicles over it. Professor Mor have been of incendiarj* origin, 49
Road costs in forest fire fighters had difficulty in
superintendent of the water works: Fulmar, operated by the United ly the thieves overlooked a better chain store at 22142 Michigan ave rison points out.
suit
of
clothes
in
which
Mr.
Gouin
escaping
the
flames
when
the
wind
States
Bureau
of
Fisheries.
Each
clude,
original
construction
inter
nue
on
Sunday
afternoon.
Village President George Gerhstadt,
Ent
According to the report of the est on invested money, maintenance shifted. Many settlers were forced
and Commissioner Murl Lents, of the bottles carded a note ask had a quantity of money.
Several thousand. acres
when arrangements were made with ing the finder to return the note rance was gained through the rear police. Young, the older of the pair, and depreciation. Operation costs to flee.
'
the Detroit water board to furnish together with information as to the j door which the Gouins believe they aided LaRue in climbing through a are those of insurance, taxes, gar were burned over.
!
had
forgotten
to
lock.
Incendiary fires, which became
transom at the top of the door. The age. depreciation, driver’s wages,
Wayne with water until the local date and the place where the bottle
The same night, thieves entered 7 year old youngster than opened and gas. oil. tires, and repairs, noticeable last year, have continued i
was found, to the Bureau’s office
condition again became normal.
the residence of Ja.v English. Here the door and handed out a quantity these latter varying with road sur this summer through both the upper*
Through the cooperation of I). C. at .Ann Arl>or, Michigan.
All of the bottles were released they were able to lay hands on of tobacco and candy to his older face. All these must be considered and the lower peninsulas. The sit
Grabbel. secretary of the Detroit
To two purses which they took outside accomplice through the iron bars as the ultimate cost of transporta uation became so serious that the
water* board, plans were made Fri from June 17 to August 17.
tion to the public.
Department of Conservation has
For Healthy
day to laj’ a temporary eight-inch August 22, 88 bottles had been re of the house, and emptied of a small which guarded the entrance.
The total cost of running a car been forced to offer rewards to any
The robbery of the store was wit
line from the Detroit water main at covered. giving considerable in amount of cash and a man’s wrist
Entrance here was gained nessed by Edward Kauffman, who over a smooth surface road is about one giving information that will re
Nose, Mouth
Than
You
Ever
Middle Belt road to the Wayne formation concerning currents of watch.
through a screen door, they having brought the pair to police head one cent less per mile than on un sult in the arrest and conviction of
emergency pipe line at Eloise, a the Lake.
The purpose of the investigation lifted the hook with a stick or sim quarters. Both were questioned by treated gravel, says Professor Mor any "fire bug."
or Throat
Had Before
Persons seeking >;
oistancc of approximately twoobject from the outside.
Inspector Fred Faustman, who rison. If a certain plain gravel work are believed to be causing
thirds of a mile. The pipe used in is to determine the various surface ilar
Warby’s residence, too, was not turned them over to Detective Roy road costs, say, 3500 a mile per most of the incendiary fires.
the temporary line waifloaped to current tendencies of the Lake. The
Get a bottle of Klen
overlooked, and here the unwelcome Kretchman. C. W. Beck, manager year to maintain, while a surface
During the past two weeks sev- * Klenzo provides the
the village by the city of petrolt. information will be of service not visitors
helped themselves to every-'
only to commercial fishermen along
al arrests for arson have been
When Mr. Grabbel was aVl^ised the lake, but to navigation as well. thing in the ice box.—not a bit of of the store was informed of the treated gravel costs 31.000 per made
zo liquid wash from
sparkling lustre that
in both peninsulas and fire
year, then each car driven over the
robbery.
of the seriousness of the water sit
The 200 mile journey of one bot food was left the next morning.
improved mile saves a cent in oi>- wardens are continuing investiga
uation here he immediately made tle from St. Joseph to Leelanau Nothing else was molested.
•
distinguishes
proper
the Rexall Store and
erating costs, or 33.(55 per year, tions in an attempt to stop •‘set
arrangements for the use of the county is the longest taken by any
In all three cases, the houses
and only 137 vehicles a day need
Severe penalties have been | care of teeth from
pipe.
Early Saturday morning of the released bottles. One other were entered after the residents
use as a gargle or
pass
over
the
road
to
make
the
sav
imposed
on
men
who
have
been
con
trucks donated by the county. Gra bottle, thrown into the water 52 had retired.—South Lyon Herald.
ing in driving costs more than the victed of incendiarism.
ham Paige plant anil the village miles from Chicago on the route to
costly neglect.Leaves
spray daily. Protects
M itli an unusually heavy growth
cost of surface maintenance. As a
were sent into Detroit to transport St. Joseph, was found 24 days later
mater of fact, as many as two to >f vegetation in the woods, the run
the mouth sweet and
and distribute the pipe along the seven miles south of Manistee.
the
breath
from
The barn, corn crib anil chicken three thousand vehicles may he car of forest fires hs dropped under the
route.
house on the farm occupied by Mr. ried each day over surfaced gravel figure for August 1930. Rains have
clean.
odor.
the
project
before
the
water'
works
Township welfare workers. Gra
and Mrs. Ernest Beattie, on Ecorse without undue wear on the mail, been irregular but the heavy vege
ham Paige workers and county meu reservoir run dry.
road a mile and a half east of if heavy trucks are few. Such a tation has served to retain what
The lack of rainfall in this local
under the supervision of Charles
Belleville road, were burned last
Here is interesting news for week Friday afternoon. Fire start road returns dividends to the driv moisture there was and fires have
Goody, head of the public works, ity during the past mouth had given
been held in check, in most cases,
ing public.
Plymouth
duck
hunters!
The
sea
a
sinister
aspect
to
t-he
water
sit
all coperated in the work of string
ed in the blower of the threshing
while surface treatment may by tlie green woods* until fire fight
ing the pipe and making the con uation here when the Rouge river, son for shooting ducks, geese, brant machine and it is thought was beRut
applied to gravel roads already ers could arrive.
nection to the emergency line at the normal source of supply for the and coots was reduced to one month blown into the dry straw in the built,
It. is feared that in September
the construction of a concrete
Eloise. The work was completed village, receded below the mouth of under a proclamation, sighed Iby barn while the thresher was going. highway
calls for building from the when the woods begin to dry out.
Tuesday noon, after the men had the water works intake pipe. Last President Hoover.
When the fire was discovered the
there will be a repetition of last
The new season will apply whole quantity of straw was afire bottom up. and final figures indi fall’s destruction when hundreds of
worked all night Monday to finish Friday. Saturday and Sunday the
village fire engine was used to throughout the United States and and nothing could l>e done to ex- cate that such a road involves a
mounted Michigan’s loss to the
pump water from the river into the Alaska, and Canada is expected to inguish the blaze. Furniture from net annual cost of about 32,400 per fires
year for each mile. Some experi highest it had berm in years.
reservoir. All of the reserve water take similar action at once.
the house was removed because for ments have indicated th^i the cost
Many woodland streams and
THE REXALL
STORE
had been used during these days,
Prolonged drought in the north a time the house, too was threaten of operating a car on a pavement ponds are dried out and it will be
and It was necessary to shut the ern feeding grounds has so thinned ed.
PHONE 211
LIBERTY STREET
After hard fighting the fire is not materially less than on difficult to secure water for fighting
water off for a few hours until the out the young ducks this year that was kept from the house.
fire.
smooth surfaced gravel,, however,
supply could be replenished.
the president was asked to take
The loss included 150 bushels of so that in the ahoy/'ease, a mini
The 12-incfi pipe line to Eloise this step under the migratory bird
which had been used in past years to treaty act by he Bureau of Biologi barley, 30 tons hay, 2 horses, hogs. mum of 060 vehicles per day are
15
hens.
2
wagons,
a
buggy
and
required to make operating savitigs
secure temporary relief when need cal Survey. Department of Agricul
many small farm tools. There was equal the cost of the pavement.
ed became useless’ for a time when ture.
no insurance on the ahpve articles.
‘No one would question the neces
local officials were advised that it
The
threshing
machine
also
was
In
the
northern
half
of
the
Unit
sity of paved highways where traf
would l>e impossible to secure wa
by fire. The machine was fic is heavy, or as main avenues
ter from Eloise due to the increased ed States, including Michigan and destroyed
owned
by
a
company
of
farmers
in
all
neighboring
states,
tlje
season
between
important areas, even
population at the infirmary which
though traffic may not average the
made their own supply inadequate. will be from October 1 to October the vicinity of Ecorse.
Tlie farm where the fire occurred , required number of cars every day
Hud ir not been for the arrange 31. and in the south from Novem
is owned by George Gerhstadt,' in the year. But there are un
ments being made with Detroit to ber 1(5, to December 1C. except in president
of the village of Wayne. |
thousands of miles of
furnish the water through the new Florida, where it will begin Novem 1 There was no insurance on the | questionably
Every concrete block
roads which are relatively minor
ly laid pipe line, the village would ber 20 ami extend to December 19. I buildings.
we sell Is carefully
It is expected that a j arteries which can be served just
i barn will I>e erected soon to take
1 have been entirely without water.
selected for perfection
Under the old regulations, the , the place of the destroyed struc-1 as adequately by surfaced gravel as
In every detail. We
! There was just a tliree-liour supply season
averaged
about
three t-ure. The Beatties have lived on1 by the more costly concrete," states
endeavor to serve the
j J left in the reservoir when the De- months.
the farm for more than three-years,!'Tofessor Morrison.
builder in every way.
,. triiit coiiiiection mine tlirough Tues'j day upon.
We manufacture only
the best.
The capacity of the new line is!
“Built To Last”
4 72O.IMIH -aliens per day which in-;
siiys Wayne eiinslinlers more than j
an aile-piaie supply as the average!
use is approximately 59O.(mhi gallons I
Concrete Biocta
pet* day.
rlymoutb. Mich.
it is the plait of Mr. Stevens and >

VILLAGE WATER

THEATRE COURT BODYSERVICE

*

WHITER
CLEANER

♦
1

DO THIS

EVERY DAY

TEETH

Threshing Machine
Destroyed By Fire

Can Hunt Ducks
Only One Month

25c

50c

25c

50c

Beyer Pharmacy

WC NAUC A
MtttACC FOR

The supreme test of ELECTROCHEF baking

-ANGEL FOOD
CAKE

-I, MICHIGAN

Mark Joy

l'n sii|,.|,i Gerhstadt to forward a j

' ’state fair

__ AND

EXPOSITION
AT DETROIT

Bigger and Better
. . . Greatest Ever

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO*
.................. ...................... ■

Packed full of brilliant entertainment. Star features
from famous revues, vaudeville, circus and stage.
Action — Color — Breath-taking.

HI IIIJI

Lo/.'g D/stowce Rates arc Surprisingly Low
FOR

jor

Live stock aristocrats will share honors for attention this
year with products of Michigan’s outstanding industries of
world rcnowij — yet probably unknown to many thou

INSTANCE:

95

c
er Zr«, between
4.33 a. m. and
7.00 p. m.

sands of Michigan as native products — a revelation and
education no ^nan, woman or child should miss.

Y • ’i can call the following points and talk for

[Come to the State Fair and Exposition — See a newer,
[more modern combination of entertainment, agriculture

-* LrcFc MINVT ES for the rates sho^->n.
toother pe«ctsare p»*ot>cr*u»n.iteb. low.

; and industry. Never before has so much been concentrated
i in a period of Seven Days and Seven Nights.

From Plymouth to
Grand flaven
Cassopolis
Grand Rapids
Howard City
Kalamazoo
.

95c
95c
85c
85c
80c

The rates quoted are Station-to-Statton Day
rates, effective 4:30 aun. to 7:00 pan.Eve
ning Station-to-Station rates are effective
7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., and Night Stationto-Station naes, 8:30 p.m. to 4:30 a. m.
*. give the operator the

HE woman who enters a cake contest
knows that 65 ju r cent of her grade is for
texture, and 35 per cent for crumb appear
ance and taste. In Angel Food Cake espe
cially, no matter how hard you work to
obtain texture with correct mixing methods
and a« curate measurements, the VITAL
POINT is proper baliinp. Here is the
supreme test of an oven! The Electrochef
electric range, with its extremely accurate
oven control, is at its best in baking thia
most difficult of all cakes—Angel Food.
The fluffy tenderness and uniformly fine
texture of Electrochef-baked cakes offer
convincing tribute to this modern range.
No longer is cake making a hit-or-miss prop
osition. The accurate Electrochef tem
perature control ends guesswork and
assures success every time.

The Greatest State Fair and Exposition in the
United States This Year — September 6 to 12

FAIR AND EXPOSITION WEEK
SUNDAY—

Exhibita — Gigahtic Field
Meet — competition for state
championships. EveningSymphony Conce
“AwakChing”, and Firow
MONDAY—S<

Labor Day — 1
tions; arausemente; exhibits.
Grand Gala Day. :
TUKSDAY—SaptLnbw ■
Young Michigan’s Day —
Unforgetable events and
entertainment. The greatest
-athering of youth in all

WEDNESDAY—Saptambar 9

Governor’s Day—Featuring all
military organizations, veter
ans, bands and maneuvers.
THURSDAY—September 10

Detroit and Farmer’s Day —
When the farmer and city
dweller can compare notes,
each on the bestachievements
of the other.
FRIDAY—September 11

Canadian and Foreign Trade
Day — Prominent officials of
the Dominion with military
bands and escorts will be
guests of Michigan.

SATURDAY—September 11
Fraternal Day — All a
lodges with bands, drill t
and choruses. The first show
ing and competition in the
world of a fleet of Autogiroe.
HUNDREDS OF OTHER
ATTRACTIONS TOO NUMEROUS
TO MOTION

A stady of one thousand families
tning ELECTROCHEF elec
tric range showed a cooking cost of

Ask your local ticket agent about tpecial ratee on all trantportation tines

THE

lias your kitchen stove these
ELECTROCHEF features?
1. A clean kitchen, a clean stove—no soot, no fumes.
2. Cool cooking—summer and winter. 3. Fall flavor
cooking—sealed-in healthful food values. 4. Elxact
oven control—no baking disappointments.

DETROIT EDISON

CO.

LOCAL N E WS

BAPTIST CHIRCH
Cor. Spring and Mill Sts.
Rev. Richard Neale. Pastor
Sunday services—Morning wor
ship, 10 :<M) a. in.
Bible school.
11:30 a. m. B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p.
ni. Evening service, 7 :30 p. m.
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
Preaching service at 9:00 a. ni
Sunday-school at 10:00
hearty welcome pwaits all.
BELL BRANCH COMMUN
CHURCH
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Rds.
The regular services of the
church are as follows: Sunday, 11
a. m., morning worship: 12 noon,
Sunday-school: 7 p. m.. community
singing: 7:30 p. m.. sermon;
Thursday. 7 :30 p. m., prayer serv
ice.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Cor. Harvey and Maple Sts.
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St.
Phone 116
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and
10:00. Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
hour makes it convenient for the
children to attend <m their way to
school.
All should begin the day
with (Sod.
Societies—The Holy Name So
ciety for all men and young men.
Communiou the second Sunday of
the month.
Children of Mary—Every child
of the parish must belong and must
go to communion every fourth Sun
day of the month.
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
Phone Redford 0451R
Sunday Healing Service, 7:30 p.
m. Lecture by pastor, 8:00 p. m.
Message Circle. Tuesday evening, at
8:00. The public is invited
ST. MATTHEWS FIRST ENG
LISH EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. Strasen, Pastor.
Fourteenth Sunday after Trinity.
September (>. there will be regular
services at 10:00 o'clock in the Vil
lage Hall: I.uke 17:11-19.
Sunday-school at 11:00 o'clock.
You are always invited and wel
come.

PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
344 Amelia Street
Service* every Sunday. Sundayschool ni 2 :IH» p. m. 1’rMlching at
3:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.

Fast Team Will
Play Plymouth

Struck out—By Beauchamp 6, Dahlstrum 2, H. German 5. Bases on
balls—Off German S, Beauchamp 1.
Wild pitch—Beauchamp. Hits—off
Beauchamp 9 in 7, Dahlstrum 2 in
2 innings. Losing pitcher—Beau
champ. Left on bases—Plymouth
9. Northville 8. Double r play—
Wood to Dugra.v to F. Hoppe. Um
pires—Brown and Lawson. Time
—2:05.

_2 0
G. Simmons, 2b. _
L. Simmons, c. f.
_1 1
Mr. and Mrs. E. Ji Drewyour
spent Monday at Jacksbn and Bat
Totals_______ 34 9 16 3
tle Creek.
Royal Athletics ......010 000 103—5
Plymouth ............... 400 100 04*—9
The Jay and Jay team of the
Beulah and Jewell Starkweather
aud Elaine Shingleton Bpent Satur class A division of the Detroit Base
Pitching summary: Two-base
day at the Carrie Brown-Hillmer ball Federation League will play
hits—O. Atchinson. Finnigan, Du
the Plymouth-Haggerty team at
cottage at Upper Straits.
Pont 2. Kelley.
Left on bases—
, ,,
T, k
« -o , Burroughs Park Sunday, SeptemPlymouth 8. Royals 8. Earned runs
Mr and Mrs Robert IL
e, at 3:00 o-clock. To date. Jay
—Plymouth 6, Royals 2. Struck
and Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Part- i an(1 j
have not j,)St u single
Rallies in the first and eighth out11—By Dahlstrum 7, Hanisko 3.
ridge motored to Toledo, Ohio, Sun- game whkh is a 1>erfect record,
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
innings netting eight runs, brought Bases on balls—Off Hanisko 5,:
day, where they had dinner.
ti»» pivmnnth nine will pndeavor
SCIENTIST
Plymouth-Haggerty another victory Dahlstrum 3. Hit by pitched ball
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
Mrs. Arthur Blunk jof William io break that long string of victor Sunday, when they downed the —Dahlstrum. by Haniskfl.
Wild
Sunday morning service, 10:30 a. street will entertain a party of ies.- Cecil Eggar. quoted as being strong Rolay Athletics, a team made pitch—Hanisko.
Umpires—Gray I
in. Subject. "Man."
friends at bridge next Thursday, the fastest liurler in Detroit, will up of players from Detroit andl*111^ Shannon. Time—2:02.
Wednesday evening testimony at her cottage at Maxfield Lake.
oppose the locals.
Plymouth will Akron. Ohio, at Burroughs Park.
service. 7:30.
Reading room in
start Estel Rowland on the mound. The final ,UU4C
score was 9 to 5.
James Lendrum returned last
The "tuber-indexing" method of
rear of church open daily from 2 to
Labor Day, at the American Le- R(,yai Athletic?
AB R H E improving
seed i>oratoes is recom
4 p. in., except Sundays and holi week from Golden. Colorado, where gion Gala Day Celebration, l’lym«
....5 0 2 1 mended by the V. S. Department of
days.
Evereyone welcome.
A he had been ,„e gu«, of hi, ancle
u
for
the*past
six
week,.
,
point
park
(:iu|>
c]ass
AAA
of
tte
j
V
u
Agriculture as the most effective
lending library of Christum Science
ZZ3 0
c.
.......
0
way of eliminating diseased, weak,
literature is maintained.
Hancock is Detroit
Baseball
Federation
William Mason
II. .
4 1 3 1 and low-yielding tubers from seed
the guest this week., of Miss Marion I,eague.
West Point Park holds
........3 1 1 0 stock intended for planting in the
ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH Re.ver at the home of her parents, second place in that division, while Hanisko, ■».
Jesse.
1.
2
0
0
0
seed plot. Select tubers weighing
Rev. Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. 6eyer. on Lib Plymouth is considered one of the Gray. 1.
1 1 1 0 from 7 to 9 ounces and number
Regular English service at 10:30 erty street.
fastest independent clubs in this Teto. 3b
.......3 1 1 1 them for identification. Remove a
a. ni.. Sunday. September 6tli.
part of the state. In their only Eddie, r
Mr.
and
Mi's.
Harold
Sage
and
f.4
0
0
0
seed piece or set from each one—
Sunday-school reopening. 9 :30 a.
1 encounter last year, Plymouth-Hagfamily of Detroit, were qnnTinv
preferably from the seed end, al
m.. Sunday. September 6th.
* gerty defeated them. 4 to 3. This Corsini. 2b. ..
though any strong eye will do.
Sunday-school teachers’ meeting. dinner guests of his parents, Mr. is to be their first meeting this sea
and
Mrs.
Henry
Sage,
on
Stark
Totals
...35
5
10
4
Plant the sets in i>ots. a greenhouse
Friday evening.
son. At three o'clock on Labor Day
weather avenue.
AB R HE bench, or hotbed. This is usually |
these two natural rivals will clash 11 IJ'iuouth—
done, in the winter. Observe the I
] O. Atchinson, c. .
ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
William Frederick Wernett has at Farmington.
Livonia Center
plants carefully for signs of virus
been visiting his grandmother, Mrs.
-------X. Atchinson, r. f.
direases such as the various mo-1
Oscar J. Peters, Pastor
Helen L. WernetJ, in Detroit, this
The Plymouth-Haggerty baseball Horvath, ss..........
There will be regular services in week.
stiics. leaf - roll, spindle tuber, giant I
......5
club, one of the leading teams in j Finnigan. lb.........
hill, and yellow dwarf, and discard |
this church on Sunday. September
___4
Mrs. Arthur Parker, daughter. this part of the state, lost its sixth Kruger. 3b. ...........
6. in the English language. Sun Evelyn, anil Doris Starkweather, game of the season last Thursday (Barrirr, c. f.........
all seed .that is diseased. Plant the i
......2
remainder of the healthy indexed
day-school at 1:45 p. m.
___3
Evelyn's birthday, Sat •when it bowed to Harry German's j Dahlstrum, p........
Confirmation class will begin on celebrated
___4
tubers in a seed plot for increase.
urday. by a trip to Detroit, where team of picked stars. 5 to 3. on the Dace. 2b.
Saturday. Sept. 1^. at 1:15 p. m.
latter's field at the Northvillethey spent the day. ;
Wayne County Fair.
Dr. and Mis. B. E. iChampe and NorthvilleST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
AB R H E
son, Robert, expect to jeave Sunday Dtigray, 2b.
CHURCH
....5 1 2 0
by motor for Logfinspprt, Indiana, Moffitt, r. f.
Cor Harvey and Maple Sts.
....5
to visit at the liome of’the former's L. German, c. ............
4
j parents and attend the celebration Wood, 88.
3
Presbyterian Notes
of their fiftieth wedding anniver Wolfrom. c. f
4 13 0
The Cradle Roll Department of sary. which will be held on Monday. V. Smith. 1. f.
_. 4 Oil
the Sunday-school is holding a
F. Hoppe. 11>.
4
1
"Get-together" at the- church on last Sunday, as well as Basil Dan W Hoppe. 3b.
4 0 0 1
Friday of tlijs week.
The little iel. the son of Mr. and Mrs. D. Bar H. Germati. p.
4 0 0 0
rett.
Mrs.
I).
Barretti
was
Luella
folk with their mothers and inter
Waleh. ss.
J 0 0 0
ested friends will hav.e a merry ( King prior to her marriage.
10 0
Worster. r. f.
rime together between the hours of, Mr. and Mrs. E. l’lachta and fam t‘allehan. ’lb. ........
... 2 0 0 0
two and four o'clock Friday after ily have moved from the parish,
noon.
Totals ____ _ ...42 5 11 5
making their home in Bay City,
The Woman's Auxiliaiy will bold, Mich.
Plymouth—
AB
‘
:
the regular September meeting on
0. Atchinson, <•........... ... .5
Rev.
F.
C.
Lefevre
Is
slowly
$eWednesday, September 9. at 2:30,
N. Atchinson, r. f. .. .... 3
,, in.,
... ...
. ............
*__
iverinff from his illness, and ex- Kruger. 3b.
p.
in ...v
the -......
church
parlors. Thi:
3
meeting will begin the activities of lK>cts to do his work again in a G. Simmons. 2b.
. 3
the Auxiliary for the year, and it sl*ort time.
Herrick, lb.
2
is hoped there will lie a good at-1 About six families have moved L. Simmons, e. i.
4
tendance.
from the parish since the beginning Pace. ss.
3
..............
The Busy Women's Class met in of the year, but many new faces B. Smith. 1. f.
. 3
a happy gathering at the church on are seen in church, and it is hoped Beauchamp, p., 2b. .. —.4
Tuesday. Septemlier first. Mrs. J. that they will make themselves Dahlstrum. n............... ... 1
W. Blackmore and Mrs. George known to the pastor.
Finnigan. Ih.................... 2
Travis were hostesses. The dinner | Instructions for the jChildren will Horvath, ss.................. .. 1
was in keeping with the reputation begin the first Saturday in October, •Matheson ................ ... 1 0 0 0
of this group, ami the program
Nethein baseball tieain will cross
proved a very interesting one.
I hats with the Police! Dept. next
Totnls
....... ...35 3 11 2
Sunday. This is always a good and
•Batted for B. Smith in ninth.
interesting match. Place of Action Northville
............ (MX) 020 021—5
Baptist Notes
—Newburg.
On iJabpr Day, Ann Plymouth
........... 010 000 101—3
Rev, and Mrs. Neale will return, Arbor will lie the attraction.
Pitching summary: Home runs—
home Thursday, from their vaca
Rev. Victor Sands, C. P., has Beauchamp 2. Three-base hits—L.
tion t<» resume their duties again.
Two-base sits—N. Atthere b‘*11 gnest at tne rectory for the Simmons.
Every day you meet more
>n Friday evening. Sept.
J chiuson. Wolfrom. Moffitt, V. Smith.
will Ik* a pot-luck supper and social- •i>ast tlut?e weeks.
cars displaying this emblem
to welcome home our pastor. The
— which shows how the
supper will he nt 6:30. Everyone
is welcome. ,
League is growing. Get your
A trustee meeting will he held
emblem here.
Saturday evening. Sept. 5. at 7:30
in the church, parlors.
The ladies' aid will meet next
Wednesday afternoon. September 9.
at 2:30. at the home of Mrs. Robert
Todd. 882 Simpson Ave.

Methodist Episcopal Church
DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR

WORSHIP
10:00 a. m.
“Want vs. Weakness”
The Quartet Will Sing
11:30 a. m.
Church School

“Ye are my friends, if ye do the things which
I command you.”—Jno. 15:14.

The Last Word in Wedding Invitations and
Announcements at the Plymouth Mail Office

menaces Children
LET’S SAVE THEM

SALVATION ARMY
796 Penniman Avenue
Services for the week: Tuesday.
6:30 p. in. Young iieople's meeting
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.,
public praise service.
Saturday.
8:00 p. m.. Salvation meeting.
Sunday. 10:00 a. m.. Holiness
meeting: 1:30 p. in.. SHiiday-school:
3:00 p. in.. Public praise: 8:00 p.
m.. Salvation meeting. All are wel
come to come along and bring a
friend with you. All these meet
ings are held in our liall at 796
Chistian Science Churches
Penniman Avenue.
••Christ Jesus" was the subject of
Capt. and Mrs. F. Win. Wright
| the Ix'sson-Sermon in all Christian
officers in charge
Science Churches on Sunday, AugSALEM CONG. CHURCH
j ust 30.
j Among the citations which comRev. _____
Luria,__
M.______
Stroll,________
Pastor
Rev. Cora M. Pennell, Ass’t Pastor | prised the Lesson-Sermon was the
Morning worship. 10:30 a. m. j following from the Bible: “My liti tie chi’dren. these things write I
Bible School. 11 :45 t nb
___
i unto you. that ye sin not. And if
any man sin. we have an advocate
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Ann Arbor Trail & Newburg Road with the Father. .Jesus Christ the
‘■The little church with a big wel righteous” (I John 2:1).
The lx*sson-Sermon also included
come."
the following passage from the
Frank
Purdy, Pastor
Christian Science textbook, “Sci
Telephone 7163F5
Morning worship, 11:00. Sun ence and Health with Key to the
day-school. 12:00. Epworth League Scriptures." by Mary Baker Eddy:
"The real man being linked by Sci
nt 7:30.
ence to his Maker, mortals need
PERRINSVTLLE M. E. CHURCH only turn from sin and lose sight
of mortal selfhood to find Christ,
vices on Merriman Road
the real man and his relation to
Frank M. Purdy. Pastor
God. and to recognize the divine
■^aching at 9:30.
Sunday- sonship" (p.316).
school at 10:30.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Church Street
Dr. F. A. Lendrum. Pastor
Morning worship. 30:00 a.
Young
Church-school. 41:3(l a. in.
EvePeople's Service. 6:00 p. ni.
a. m.
ning prayer and seriuon. 7:
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Catholic Notes

i
;
1

A do
* wedding will take place
u the church tomorrow. Saturday.
•ck a. m.. when Josepl.ine Fawl will Ix'conie the bride
of George Kosolowski. and Lottie
Fawl. ilie bride of Philip Goralski.
'file two [irides are sisters, and
have‘recently moved into the parish. making their home with tlieir
parents on the Canton Center road
south of Warrrffi Ave.
Ruth Ellen, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. FI. Kreinies. was baptised

The greatest tragedy' of automobile acci
dents is that they fall so frequently on the
innocent—on children. Young lives snuffed
out because of careless, reckless driving.
Death rides with the careless driver and the
mounting toll of fatal accidents have aroused
33 Full Slices of Country Club
Goodness. Try It Now!
Large pkg., 19c
Small pkg.

Lux Flakes
Lux Toilet Soap
P. & G. Or Kirk’s Flake
ChipsoFlakes

WALTER NICHOL, M. A.. PASTOR

10:00 a. m.
.The Church and Unemployment.”
Labor Day Service

Help us cheat the death toll this year. Do
your part by joining in this great national
crusade against recklessness, the Silvertown
Safety League.
Come here to League Headquarters and sign
the Safe Drivers’ pledge.
Your family will be safer. Other children
will be safer. Don’t delay!
It costs nothing to join the League. It may
save a life. Join now. This nation-wide battle
for safety needs you.

MY PLEDGE AS A MEMBER

The Silvertown Safety League
i agree...
1. To drive at speeds in keeping with the safety

Soap

of others as well as myself.

These rz.l.z have proved th»*ir ability
to pre-.cat accidents in 5,000,000
miles of safe driving.
AIR CONTAINERS — taking the
place of old-fashioned inner tubes—
seal punctures on running wheels.
(A) Cross section deflated. (B) Cross
section inflated. Compression of
rubber beneath cord insert prevents
escape of air if a puncture occurs.

2. To keep on the right side of the road, except
when passing.

3. To pass only when I know there are ample
time and space —never on blind curves or
when nearing the crest of a ltill.

Soap Powder

4. To go through intersections only when I have
the right of way.

5. To observe all traffic signals.
6. To give signals myself that can be clearly

Bean Hole

seen and understood, before turning or stop
ping in traffic.

7. To drive only when in full possession of my

Beans—Special Price

faculties.

8. To keep my brakes, lights, and horn in good

P & G Soap

2 “ns 15c
First Presbyterian Church

We make a generous trade-in allow
ance for your old, doubtful tires—
start riding on safety-tested Silver‘owns today !

public opinion against him. He killed 32,500
people last year.

Heinz

positive grip on <he road —safe traction —and
freedom from hazardous tire failures.

6 bar8 19c

3 <„r 19c

Oven-Baked Beans, mediinn cans
Large size cans, 2 for 19c.

Certo - Bulk Sugar

condition.

9. To operate my car on tires which assure a

Nothing too soiled and
dirty for P & G. Dirt goes,
but colors stay. Specially
priced.

Pure
Granulated

11:30 a. m.
Sunday School

French Coffee
Jewel Coffee

“This is the Gospel of Labor—
Ring it ye bells of the Kirk—
The Lord of Love came down from above
To live with the men who work.”

Pickles s’“‘w s’eet

25c
10 i*» 49c
‘ 29c
* 19c

3>m,25c

Goodrich Stfrertowns
G. M. Radio -

Frigidaire

-

Buick

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.
640 Starkweather

Phone 263

J
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Moved To New

ROSEDALE
GARDENS

NEWBURG

Jersey Boys
ConTl*im
help1
******

I P E RRINSVIL L E

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4th
on Ford road. Business meeting in
the afternoon. Starting at five
o'clock a supper will be served, 23c
Iht plate, until all are served.
Mrs. Peter Kuhic and Margaret
spent Wednesday visiting in De
troit.
Miss I.enoa Beyer of Detroit,
spent Thursday and Friday with
her father, Wm. Beyei’. and grandpn rents. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Badelt.
at their home on Ann Arbor Trail.
Mrs. Peter Kubic and daughter,
Margaret, spent Thursday after
noon with Mrs. Cousins, in Wayne.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Badelt and
family of Wayne, spent Sunday at
the parental home.
Monday evening. Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Rahidue of Detroit, called
at the Peter Kuhic home.
Tuesday, afternoon, Mrs.. Peter
Kubic was hostess at her home on
Ann Arbor Trail, at a silver tea for
the benefit of the Alpha class of
the Perrinsville Sunday-school. Af
ter a short program of readings and
songs, a delightful luncheon was
served at small tables, to twentysix guests from Wayne. Garden
City. Newburg. Perrinsville and De
troit. A silver oifering was taken
which amounted to 813.10.

Two more Sundays before
| Mrs* John Beyer entertained
ferenee. Anyone desiring to
twenty "little girls mid boys nt her
on church finances, it will be great-------- ‘ home on Merriman road, recently.
ly appreciated by the official board.
Jersey Creamery was held for six The yffair was in honor of Mildred
The Queen Esther Circle will i innings, then put on a rally scoring i Card who will return to her home
Corner Stone of St. Michael Par
ish first building was laid Sundee meet with Miss' Joy McNabb this 1 four runs to defeat Nethem jjy a ' at Northville soon. After thegames
• big margin. Oscar had a perfect ice cream and cake were served by
post meridian at after three of the Friday evening.
Newburg school opens nextweek.i day- getthig three out of three. ' the hostess.
clock by Bishop Michael J. Gal
lagher, D. D.
Tuesday, with Mrs. Maud Bright- , while Tonkovich led Nethem by ! Mr. and Mrs. William Badelt and
Ye Editor-in-Chief would not man. Mrs. Gladys Dugan and Mrs. getting two out of three.
! family called on Mr. Badelt’s partrust ye galley boy observer, so Viola Crook as teachers.
1 Next Sunday. September 6th, the I ents. Sunday.
came in person with his better half
Mrs. Clara Burnett and Mr. and ; Detroit Police will be at Rousseau i Mr. and Mrs. John Beyer and
holding his hat, the better to re Mrs. Irwifi Burnett and daughter PaVk, Newburg, to stop Nethem. [ Mildred Card attended a family
port the ceremony and the Bishop's of Detroit and Mr and Mr« Tames I Remember last year the nine home J birthday picnic at Ann Arbor, a
hitters in the llne-OB?
Well, week ago bust Sunday.
sermon.
““'h otterJ The .September meetini: of the
All we can my is read the frgnt I moere. were mests of Claifc Mac-! tlUaJ^rJhe
come out and see the big boys j Ladies' Aid Society will be held
page and wish you had been, 'or ' kinder. Sunda;
Watch next weeks,
action at 3:00 p. m.
\
, Wednesday. September 9tli. at the
glad yon were, there to giuet Fa
Dr. Sam Jordon White, entertainMonday,P Labor Day, the strong J home of Mrs. Michael Steinliauer.
ther John E. Contway and his i ,.r an(j impersonator. will be at the' AIi«"‘irul’
Plymouth Mail For
in will he the local .----------------- ------------------------------mother and father and sister L. A. s. han, Friday evening. Sep-1
Opening Announcement proud
’ Tonkovich. r. f.
3 12
and brothers, ami the many pres.- h,„,iK.r 11th.
The entertainment •"tram™,
-3 0 1
out. no doubt double the largest I „-m
clv,.n fur tlH. benefit „( the Following are the three leading' Gale. p.. lb. ___
hitters of the season:
Zielaskb _...............
crowd we have ever had in the 1 church.
G AB H R Per. I
Gardens at one time.
1 A
Sheffer,
Totals ......... ,32 2 19 3
Father John E. Contway received I Sunday night, near Detroit, as he Joe Schoinlxerger -23 Si) 33 22 .371
AB R H E
his many, many friends from Dear- | w«s going in with a load. Fortun- It. Levandowski . .22 S3 30 28 .361 Jersey Creamery—
l.onj, Ann Arbor and Detroit, some ately he was not hurt, although the Tonkovich ............17 oil 20 9 .339 ' Taylor, c. f...........
Joe
Schomherger
remains
the
i
Oscar,
r.
f..................
with tears at thoughts of having i cat- was somewhat daniaged and the
leading hitter of the team as he' Roger, r. f..................
lost him to us.
I other cat' was badly wrecked. ..
As weather is always an import- j While watching the ball game- was last month, while Tonkovich | Deny, c.
dropped
Pxmn second to third plage, Rudy' lb................
ant topic, so-the day was this time. 1Saturday afternoon at the NorthIt. IaetahudowslA jumped from ! Ollie, ss.......................
Then1 was not a cloud in sightville Fair. Clyde Smith was hit on while
ixth to secono^lX^e. The team's i Swen.v. 2b...................
from sunrise to sunset, temperature i the forehead with a hall,
batting is .327 for t lie'Foster. 1. f..............
at 73® Fahr.. with a light west Mr. and Mrs. Drews went to Ohio
Schomberger's averagi
ge Hayes. 3b...................
breeze just enough to display the{last week, and Mrs. Drews' father
0 0 0
last, month was, 3.97: R. Levandow Koyack, p.
draplugs of gold and white (the returned with them.
i: i's. .338. and Tonkovieh's. .383.
Bishop colors i and the American
After spending the summer work
IL
Levandowski
remains
the
lead
Totals
.............
37
8
13 2
Ensigns tastefully decorating posts ing in the mill with his grandfather ing run scorer with twenty-eight,
217 N. Main St.
R H E
of advantage.
Lewis, at Chelsea, Russell [Stevens
while Schultz holds down second JeiSey Cry 200 020 400— 8 13 2
Mrs. Fred C. Winkler was the { has '•‘‘turned home to attend Plym- place with twenty-three,
Nethem
100 (MM) 001— 2 10 3
honored hostess of Bishop Galla- (>lir’1 Hi
Two-base hits—Ollie. Foster and
AB R H E
gher and his staff, having veiy I
James Bassett risked her
Tonkovich and R. Levandowski 2.
- ' Schultz.
' ijnother. Mrs. Jennie Smith; at the
, 1. .................
kindly turned her home, on Pem
Hits off Gale. 9 in 6 2-3 innings: off
i'nivprslry Hospital, All,, Arbor. ! J* bcbombpriw. c. . ...3 0 0
broke road, over for the day.
0 2 0 it. Levandowski, 1 in 21-3 innings.
Mrs; Smith
^andowski. lb p.
Mr. Ben Bagozzi also—received Tuesday afternoon.
Struck out by Koyack 9. by Gale 3,
3b. 3
congratulations of all on 'his work underwent a serious operation for j 'J,1’1111 ‘
by It. Levandowski 1. Walks off
gallstones, last week Thursdav.
I, ,rek' , ' .............. ...„4
as master of ceremonies.
koyack 3. off Gale 3. off R. Levan
1 T. I.evnndowski.
I I'rbanik. c. f. .
___4 0 0 0 dowski 0. Scorer—Stremich.
A
horse
needs
from
10
to
12
gal
Moved away has Mrs. Esther lons of water daily, a blgh-produe- |
King, an^ her four kiddies, to Ypsi ing dairy cow as much as So to 40
Mich., where Mrs. King ex gallons, a 2-yeaf-old beef steer at
Your auto insurance pol lanti,
pects to teach school this semester. least 10 gallons, and a hog from Vi '
icy. Insist that your policy All are very sorry to see these amia to lVi gallons, depending: on the,
ble folks depart and they take the feed. Sheep should get from 1 to
be free of exclusions.
good wishes of all for future suc 5 quarts a day. depending! on the 1
cess and happiness.
feed, the temperature and the
Welcome to the community are [amount of dew* or rain, if they are
What are Exclusions?
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Hancock, who | on pasture. A flock of 30'hens in
have leased the Millers' _ home , laying condition requires frlom 4 to
Just ask us to show you down “in the woods" at 9613 Ber- I 6 quarts. Keep water for hogs and
J poultry where they can drink whena Wolverine No-Exclu- wickPlcased are all Gardenites. fespe- ! ever they want it.
sion Policy before you re cially
his parlshonersj over the re- : “
“—■------ -.
------------------ •
cent miraculous recovery of Father.i P,G critical audience at thel Strand
insure.
Lefevre. and to see him about again. 1 111 l’0Htja(' ail£l the Kramer in DeWe believe that our Lord has thus troif. Some of these days we ex
Wolverine Insurance Co. inswered the many prayers offer pect to report great things! of this
little team.
in his behalf.
(A Stock Corporation) 'dGrass
Saxaphobia was a request of a
fires again visited our do
Lansing,
Michigan main. Starting at approximately nice Polish girl from Hamtramck
same place as two years ago (next f"'- Sod to play via radio W’EXL.1 j
Bonded Member F. T. D.
Farmington ltd., half A nice other girls have swamped j
A. K. Brocklehurst
mile south of Plymouth, the strong Sodey with fan mail;, even request-, !
west wind fanned the flames and ing him to sing. Anyhow Sode.v ■ j
Phones: Store 523
Agent
burned rapidly toward the church can sing? If u don't believe it j
the ast him.
657 Wing Sreet
Plymouth, Mich. and adjacent woodland:
corner of West Chicago anil Pem
A number of Gardenites. Mrs. J
Greenhouse 33
broke the flames were stopr by a Rademacher and Boyds had cut j
sudden change of wind, which came their vacations shorter than plan-1 i
from the east. Through the efforts ned in order to return in time for '
of Supt. A1 Houeckp and the Land layii of corner stone last Sunday ; |
'oinpany men. who had been fight- jw>
meridian. The Nichols. Dun- j
ing the fire for over two hours, the lops and others came along for the
flames were confined to the pasture Sunday celebration apparently, anyland and oar fields that had recent how all are home now -hecaus
ly been cur. No damage is report school starts Tuesday hnte merid
ed.
Another fire mi Sunday did ian.
considerable burning along the P.
Accidents past week have been
M. tracks to the north of us.
NIL. Tho' Fridee eve. last, a
Dancing Dolls—Miss Lorna Bell
mug lady from °D. C.. with her
Rohde and Master Wesley Hoffman [ mother, cut around the 0:4.J
Plymouth Rock Lodge, No. danced and sang in the Big City ' somehow and crashed into another
at the Majestic Theatre, and then . car going east. Three ladles were
47 F. & A. M.
won FIRST PRIZE at the Temple, cut up badly and the two cars deTliis past Fridee and Satdpe they molished completely in front of our
again displayed their talent before ' Gas Emporium by Ed. Schmitke.
Plymouth, Mich.

Location

217 N. Main St
House formerly
occupied by Dr.
F. Bramigk.

Service Day and
Night

WILKIE FUNERAL
HOME

For
BEST
RESULTS
Use
MAIL LINERS

READ

Wedding
Bieszk Brothers
Flowers
A complete Stock of Link Belt

Silent Timing Chains
and

Rose*Bud
Flower Shop

General Electric Textolite

Timing Gears

HOLLAWAY’S
Wall Paper and Paint Store
Rear 263 Union St.

Plymouth, Mich.

BLUE GRASS
tump Coal
A premium coal-high in heat
Guaranteed not more than
one bushel of ashes to ohe
ton of coal.
We now carry a large stock
of good Pocahontas coal. It
is prepared in the best,
guaranteed clean. No dirt
or dust; we have it thorough
ly treated at the mine.

SUMMER PRICES IN EFFECT
Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.

for all popular makes of cars

Directory ofi

Fraternities)

Regular Meeting Friday Evening,
Sept. 4th. 1931
VISITING MASONS WELCOME
OSCAR E. ALSBRO, W. M.

KARL W. HILLMER, Sec’y.

Beals Post
No. 32
Visitors Welcome
Commander, C. Donald Ryder
Adjutant, Floyd G. Eckles

DON’T
-—=
Miss this Chance
To Buy a New

A - B

Gas Range

Prices Lower Than Ever Before
Arno B. Thompson
F. G. Eckles. Sec’y.

Ottawa Tribe No. 7
Regular Meetings
Beyer’s Hall, Wed
nesday Evenings, at
7:30 p. m.o____
LORON HEWITT
Sachem
H. A GOEBEL
Keeper of Records

TONQUISO LODGE NO. 32
I. O. O. F.
REGULAR MEETING—Tuesday,
August 4th.
ARCHIE H. COLLINS, N. G.
““ WAGENSCHUT2J, Fta. Sec.

K-tghte of PytUas
-Th« FdeaSy Frot-reta-

New low price on range illustrated.
Usual trade in allowance for your old
equipment less 5 per cent for cash. This
range formerly sold for $123.50. Offer
ing you a saving of over $40.00.

davSTcTc.

’82®

There are many other models now
\
on display—ivory and white—gray and white—all white
new beautiful modern in design. All at new low prices.
VISIT OUR SALES ROOM TODAY
YOU CAN’T MISS THIS CHANCE TO BUY.

r;

Labor Day was inaugurated by the
Knights of Labor in 1882 as one step
in an organized effort to bring about
better labor legislation.
Nothing can be accomplished with
out organized effort. That is why we
urge you to save systematically and
build a reserve fund for emergencies.
Start an account here today and
keep it growing every day.

A - B Ranges Offer You More For
Your Money. Bring You Faster
Easier and Better Cooking.

this bank will not be open for business.

Michigan Federated Utilities Co.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank

Beg. Conveodon
Ibursday 8:H P. M.

Labor Day

Telephone: Plymouth 555
Plymouth Road
2'/2 Miles East of Plymouth

“Your Gas Company”

Labor Day being a legal holiday

AOTOBUTPUTTO
BEAT LAST YEAR
Business Review Shows
Some Encouragement
Over A Year Ago
The formation of a new British
cabinet who« main huslnesa durIna
the next Great
few days
will be
that
S b^lanrine
Britain's
budget,
?“ne o, the "ost^raatn^

^S°r°S‘ebHMVer moratorium «•
Sag to Kalph E. Badger, ex«n^n«theV£ona^
Un Trust Company, Detroit
X «ch" of “e

ine

ties is faced with the task of pr

pairs internano
finances
tarn of stability to wu
should, therefore, facilitate rec
ery in foreign markets.
Business this 9an““jI’deca1ine with
the customary seasons1 d«11^
anTsh^at^^i^

a fair indicator of aeuvuy
woolen industry al®°
-nce 1923,
gumption !» ■"! $ d' The Itain
'S\.s^uemy o^ has

was the d®“®{ tl tgoi depression,
the way on of the i
an,l
K»u'ts industries showed
“?:Ju'c“ns rthe ..Ss,
-F^k:a,eC0,'ni°l:orta"^
P„■„,ent

Vnil ,,“he“oM

rate has averted
™nS
SX'morelhantuipe;^"tlnthe
last year.

Gold

as much this S''11?
earlier mouths of th 1

eJ

r as it aid
#

last year. It B w*

dosed

ssSr-i

Se«K«S2
he l"trmiu<7<> ^'"'"heS made.
S’ toThe demand.
An analysis of monthly passenger
S^^'^^S'fntcates
^rs^SThiW.^

demand for passenger
has shown a more marked orop
than domestic dema.nd; **1^ hllf
dined 49 9 per cent in he first M
* i<Wloflfi?
as compared
tne ean
£ri5
and 71 with
per cent
from
Se Wtal of the first six months of
19°9 Without
a large
pail
ofThis
decline Indoubt,
foreign
demand
is
attributable to the uncertainty or
political and economic atfnirs in
foreign countries and to our tariff,

which has prevented foreigners
from creating purchasing power
here through importations of gotxls.
The bank’s questionnaire con
cerning economic conditions in vari
ous sections of Michigan at about
August 15th, may be summarized
as follows: In the Southeastern
section, manufacturing activity was
about equal to August of last year,
and is expected to show little
change during the next, month ex
cept at Jackson. Building opera
tions have decreased considerably
in Flint and Port Huron, but in
Bay City some improvement in
building conditions is to be noted.
The other seven cities in this sec
tion of the state from which re
ports were received indicate no
change. Employment during Aug
ust was slightly less than in Aug
ust 1930. arid as noted in the case
of manufacturing, no Increase is ex
pected in the immediate future, ex
cept at Jackson. Retail trade is
below that for the same period of
1930 but eight of the ten reports
Indicate that volume is expected to
increase between August 15 and
September 15.
A considerable
change in farming conditions has
occurred since the optimistic re
ports of Jnue 15 were received.
Unusually dry weather has prevail
ed in certain vicinities such as Al
ma. Howell and Midland which
have caused considerable damage
to farm crops.
Manufacturing activity in South
western Michigan seems to have ex
perienced a greater decline during
August than that which occurred in
Southeastern Michigan.
On the
other hand people in this area at
the time seem to be more optimistic
of future developments. A slight
increase in employment is even re
ported at Grand Rapids, and Niles.
Retail trade is reported as being
below 1930 levels of trade in a ma
jority of cities. The proportion of
communities where farming condi
tions are below normal is greater
in Southwestern Michigan than in
the Southeastern area. Southwest
ern Michigan farmers usually feed
a great many cattle and sheep dur
ing the winter, hut high tempera
tures and deficient rainfall after
July 15 have caused considerable
damage to the corn and hay crops
in this area.
Income from this
farm enterprise will, of course, he
minced materially because of the
resulting shortage of home grown
feed. The largest pack in the histv of cherry canning is reported
in the Berrien-Van Buren district.
The fruit crop of Michigan is in
general larger than any harvested
since 1926. and color and flavor are
above average.
With the tourist season drawing
to a close, people iu Northern Mich
igan are turning their attention to
other sources of revenue. Crops in
the vicinity of Gaylord are reportsi exceptionally good and at Hart.
Manistee and Petoskey are above
normal.
A considerable increase in build
ing activity is noted in Marquette
and some improvement is also reixirted at Iron Mountain and Ish
peming. Copper mines in the Calu
met area are workig three-fourthtime. . One of .he iron mines atNegaunee is operr ing overtime and
a large move’nuu of iron ore from
stock piles is in progress. Ship
ments of iron ore through the Saul;
Ste. Marie canals during July exceeded June shipments by 25 per
cent. Total shipments of all com
modities through the canals east
and west-bound during June and
July were only half as large as iu
tin* same months of 1929. and were
44 i>er cent under 1930 shipments
in the same period.
it is expected that business will
show some improvement over the
next few weeks.
Probably such
improvement will not register the
normal seasonal movement. Banks
in the metropolitan area are in a
most linquid position. This situa
tion not only provides the strong
est possible safeguard against fur
ther recessions locally, but affords
n remaikably strong base on which
future expansion may be built.
Whereas there is no immediate en
couragement of note, there is a
strong probability that automobile
production in 1932 will gjhstantial-

Find Rattlesnakes
Thick In Michigan
Michigan's hottest summer seems
to have resulted in a rattlesnake
invasion of the state. Newspapers
this summer have carried many ac
counts of the discovery of rattle
snakes in places where they were
never known to exist before.
While Mrs. George M. Wilson and
Mrs. Esther Williams of Holly were
walking to the Wilson vegetable
garden, south of South Lyon, one
day last week, they were startled
by a rattle snake that lay across
the sidewalk in front of the Bay
residence The women lost no time
in arming themselves with stoi
and while the reptile put up a brave
fight he was finally despatched to
the happy hunting ground for
snakes, if there is such a place.
After relieving him of his five rat
tles Mesdames Wilson and Williams
threw his carcass Into a hole at
the side of the road. Leave it to
the women!
How would you like to have a
rattle snake in your basement?
Speaking of thrills, wouldn't that
be one? Ask Mrs. Hiram Houser,
another South Lyon resident. She
went into the basement at her home
the other day and saw the snake
sunning himself on the window sill.
Mrs. Houser went back upstairs and
out on the street where she met J.
J. McWhorter, telling him of her
discovery. Mr. McWhorter accom
panied her into the presence of his
royal snakeship, and McWhorter in
dulged In a lively tusssle with the
creature. It was killed finally and
was found to have five rattles. The
Housers are wondering how the
reptile got into their cemented base
ment.
While Earl Norton of Eaton
Rapids was delivering mail on his
route Monday he stopped at the
home of the Cornells on the Sam
Ashley farm to deposit mail, when
lie noticed the children running
toward 1dm crying and badly
frightened.
Thev informed him
that a large snake was near the
front porch and Mr. Norton investi
gated and found a large rattler
coiled and ready to strike.
The,
snake was soon separated from his
head and the danger passed.
It is reported that rattle snakes
are more numerous this year than
for some years past, and that all
rural residents should use more
precaution about their homes and
in their gardens. Numerous rat
tlers have been killed in the vicin
ity of Eaton Rapids thi; summer.
The most effective moisture-re
sistant coatings for wood are those
containing aluminum leaf between
coats of other fiiaterinls such as
paint, varnish, or the like, says the
Forest Service of the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, which has
made hundreds of experiments in
the last 15 years in a search for
wood coatings that will exclude
moisture.
For exteriors, linseed
oil paint Is effective for use with
the altimiunm leaf because it stands
up well under weathering. For in
teriors. use a varnish, enamel, or
paint with the leaf, says the For
est Service.
ly exceed 1931.- On this assumption
the outlook for local conditions in
1932 is fairly optimistic.

Dock Hunting Blinds Of Permanent Kind
Regulated By State—Department Tells
What’s Regarded as A Temporary Blind

Industries Must
Pay Tax By 10th

Angoves Return
From Auto Trip

Handsome.........
i n appearance i

Perfect................
SIX

IMPORIAN1
FEATURES

among the many that distinguish
the new and improved standard

millions more people ride on Good
year Tires! We’ll show you why.

Goodyear All Weather
It averages 4 Outer non
skid blocks are
24% longer
handsomely
tread wear.
prismed into
2 Its shoulder sidewalls.
non-skid pat
5 Cross sec
tern is 50%
tions are equal
deeper.
Heavy Duty
3 Riding riba to
measurements.
and outer non
6
Styled
to lat
skid blocks have
ont&ide bracing est motor car
as on truck tires. design.
M»st popular tire In the world! |

Latest Improved
GO O D Y E A
PATHFINDE

■$4.98
4.40-21 (29x4.40)

$M 60 per pair
All sizes equally low
Pair

$5.60 $10.90
5.69 11.10
6.65 12.90
8.57 16.70
4.39 8.54

Size Price

Lifetime Guaranteed

Size

Price

$29.75
29.95
15.35

Start the New
SCHOOL YEAR
With a

Sheaffer’s
Pen and Pencil
Each Pen and Pencil is Guaranteed
Green, Black, Pearl and Marine Green
Balanced—Lifetime
For High School or College Student
SHEAFFER’S
Desk Sets from $6.00 up

Dodge Drug Co.
Phone 124

Where Quality Counts

The Bank That
Is Near You
and For You
in our feeling toward you.
Not only are we right close by, but we are just as
closely in sympathy with the things that help you
and help this section.
There is one thing above all others that we are
trying to do and that is to make this bank of the ut
most service and benefit to our home people.
Our location makes it especially convenient for you
to do business with us. And we have an up-to-the
minute, smooth-running service that provides you
with everything that you can get anywhere else,
in you as our friend and neighbor.
We are under the strict supervision of the United
States Government and operate under the rigid
National Bank laws enacted for your protection.
If you are not already a customer of this bank we
invite you to try yopr home bank.

Other Sizes not a cent extra!
Price

Size

4.50- 20
4^0-21
f .00-19
5.25-18
5.50- 19
6.^0-M

HEAVY DUTY TRUCK.TIRES
30x5 $17.95 32x6
7.50-20(34x7.50;
6.00-20(32x6.00)

tron and patroness of the alts for
the sake of her oyn affairs with
artists. She persuades Lnkas to go
to Paris where his latent artistic
temperament will find Its “true
soul."
Upon his return from Paris Lnkas
exhibits an attitude of coldness to
ward the loyal wife who had waited
for him.
A violent conflict with
Miss Compton's husband further
estranges Miss Boardman, who now
realizes that her husband loves the
other woman.

and something more—a genuine personal interest

1

4^0-20(29x4.50)
4.59-21(30x4.50)
4.75-19(28x4.75)
5.25-21(31x5.25)
30x3«/, Reg. a.

Way to Heaven,” “Anybody’s Wo
man," "The Right to Love,” “Un
faithful,” and a number of other
earlier films.
In "Women Love Once” he is the
central male character—an artist
who makes a comfortable living at
commercial work in the big city and
lives in moderate but entirely happy
circumstances with his wife, Elea
nor Boardman, and their four-year
old child, Marilyn Knowlden.
The menace appears in the person
of Juljette Compton, wealthy ma

We are your neighbors here at this bank. What a
difference that makes in your feeling toward us, and

not a cent extra!

Each

Coming Attractions
At Penniman-Allen

“THREE WHO LOVED”
Important changes in the regula manent blinds on the waters in
Whether or not Betty Compson's
tion governing waterfowl hunting question; and whether with perma
blinds in Michigan will be coslder- nent blinds there would still be portrayal in “Three Who Loved"
ed September 11 when the Con adequate space for a fair portion Is the greatest in her long and tri
servation Commission will take ac of the ducks to safelj- feed and umphant career is up to the judg
ment of theatre-goers -who see Ra
tion on requests for permits to rest.
construct, place, and use permanent
Following the designation of cer dio Pictures' drama by that name
blinds on a few of the larger inland tain waters for permanent blinds at the Penniman-Allen theatre,
lakes and some of the Great Lakes by the Conservation Commission, Sunday, September 6.
However, that she put more of
shores as provided for by the 1931 the Department may then consider
legislature.
applications for permits to place her heart and soul into the part
For -years the bulk of the duck and use such blinds. The appli than any previous production is
hunting in Michigan has been done cant must give the location of the obvious.
from temporary shore or weed bed proposed blind and the kind to be
Reports are that the story by |
blinds. The new law still provides used—whether floating, anchored, Martin Flavin, the famous play
that such temporary blinds may be platforms attached or piling
wright who last season had Jiree
lawfully used without a permit If other
construction.
Application JJB^ his productions showing ou
within 100 feet of the shore or any blanks can be secured1 from therBrroadway at the same time, is
well defined brush, rush, reed or | Lansing office.
For each permit among the most intensely, powerful
grass bed or other emergent vege- • granted a fee of $5 will be charg- and dramatic of the season.
Miss Compson abandoned herself
tatlon.
ed. Attached to the blind and
The legislature has defined a tem-1 plainly displayed must be the name to the role, gave up all social du
porary blind as being oC “such : and address of the licensee, the li- ties, and plunged into a character
cheap or flimsy construction a3 to 1 cense nUmber for that year, and a ization study that kept her burn
involve and / or imply no personal , legible copj' of such rules and reg- ing midnight oil night after night.
property rights therein, and not , ulations as may have been Issued
Though she has enacted many ex
covered by an official permit for a fov the Conservation Department to acting roles, such as in •‘The Mira
permanent blind.”
Boats camou- i govern the use and occupancy of cle Man," and "The Case of Ser
flaged and used as blinds are also | such blinds and blind sites,
geant Grlscha," none of them affect
classified as temporry blinds when [ „ the owne,. „f an}. Hcensed per- ed her like 'Three Who Loved,” or
they are not located at any given manent blind or his agents, custom inspired her to such an intensity of
place for more than 12 hours in a ers. or guests are not actually pres purpose.
day.
George Archainbaud, who direct
ent with essential hunting equip
Permanent blinds are defined as ment and using any such blind iu ed the production, 'believes her per
blinds of such a substantial con good faith for the hunting of wa formance will thrill the Compson
struction “as <to be serviceable dur terfowl by eight o’clock Eastern fans. She is supported' by Conrad
ing one or more hunting seasons, Standard Time on the morning of Nagel and Robert Ames. The story
and having a cost or value such as any day during the open hunting is built around the tragedy in a wo
to involve or imply personal proper season, any other licensed hunter man's life, who married, then dis
ty rights therein, and which re may occupy the blind for the bal covered that her husband was the
mains in one location for more than ance of the day.
man who framed and railroaded to
12 hours in any one day in waters
prison the man she really loved.
which are owned or are under the
control of the state and which are
“WOMEN LOVE ONCE”
frequented by wild waterfowl.”
His work in “The Vice Squad” has
On account of the character of
merited for Paul Lukas the male
the shore, the wind and wave ac
lead in “Women Love Once,” the
tion, and the nature, location, and
Zoe Akins talkie, produced by Para
Michigan corporations will lose mount, which comes to the Penni
extent of the weed beds, permanent
blinds, placed more than 100 feet their corporate powers unless the man-Allen Theatre, Saturday, Sepfrom shore or any well defined yearly corporation tax is paid by temlier 12.
brush, rush, reeds or grass, bed or Sept. 10. it was announced by the
Lukas has been steadily climbing
other emergent vegetation are some Department of State.
The law which demands that the upward in the ranks of featured
times desired.
players and he is now one of the
tax
be
paid
by
Sept.
1
also
provides
The new law restricts the use
leading favorites.
It is a -note
of permanent blinds to t.he waters for a 10-day period during which worthy fact that critics have never
where. In the judgment of the Con the tax can be paid without penalty. failed to credit him with artisic
Although
a
complete
check
has
not
servation Commission, temporary
portrayals in every role be has es
shore or weed bed blinds are im liecu made as yet, it is estimated that sayed—in "Young Eagles,” “Halfpracticable or ineffective where over $5.(XX».000 was received by the
stute
from
corporations
during
the
such hunting may be properly al
lowed. and where the public inter week ending Tuesday. While final
ests will be adequately safeguarded. figures will not he available for a
No permanent blinds may be law week, indications are. it is said,
fully placed and used until cover that the decrease in the corpora
tion tax will not be as great as
ed by official permit.
was anticipated.
In selecting water on which per
manent duck blinds will be permit
ted the Commission will be guided
some extent by applications
which are received. These appli
cations. to lie considered In time
so that the blinds may be ready for
the beginning of the open season,
l’rof. and Mrs. P. L. Angove of
should be in the office of the Game the Wayne County Training school,
Division of the Conservation De retently returned from a trip to
partment at Lansing, no later than eastern sates with their children.
September 19.
The Comfnission The trip, made by automobile, was
will meet the following day.
not onl£ for pleasure, hut an edu
Recommendations of district su cational one for the children. His
pervisors and conservation officers torical and interesting plates in
will he asked concerning every ap Boston. New York, Washington and
plication. In making these recom other places in the east were visit
mendations. the field officers will ed. The trip required two weeks
consider such items as the charac- and it provided the family with a
■. location, and extent of the very pleasant vacation. Prof. An
■cd beds and other emergent vege gove is educational director of the
tation: whether such permanent Wayne County Training school. He
blinds will obstruct tmvigation: was formerly in charge of the voca
whether the majority or hunters tional service work of the Michigan
and interested persons favor per state department of education.

in performance!

another
big reason

Size
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Lifetime Guaranteed

(29x4.50)
(30x4.50)
(29x5.00)
(28x5.25)
(29x550)
(32x6.00)

.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.

$7.45
7.85
9.15
10.35
12.00
13.50

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Tubes are also priced low

Plymouth Auto Supply

Plymouth Auto Supply

Phone 95

Phone 95

Plymouth, Michigan
MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

New Hati Show Hair

Hats that sit away off the lace
I are the latest fur fall wear. Here's
one of the little hats that shows the
[ hair at the side. It is of black felt
I and Is trimmed with black and
| white feathers.

rToiher^CooHPoo^

F’l lb. flat Can
MONARCH
Columbia River

The world would be more happy
and the mass of the people In it just
as wise, if they would whistle and
sing: more and argue less.

Salmon
Steak
30c

FOOD COMBINATIONS

OLIVES
1 qt. stuffed queen

59c
10 Bars Fels Naptha

SOAP
50c
[

I We carry nothing but
I quality foods and our
policy is to sell them
at the lowest profit
able price. We give
you quick, satisfact
ory service and ‘he
1 courtesy of charge
accounts. If you trade
here you can save
money

and

receive

complete satisfaction.

I
I
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*T'HERE is no law which governs
the foods that go together, nor
the time or season for serving; for
the kind of food served depends
upon whether you livnfe in China or
in Boston. The tastes of the peo
ple determine the food combina
tions. This is a study which Is both
an art and a science.
Th«%Js nothing more interesting
to the average woman than foods,
their combitRnions and methods of
preparing and serving. We like and
thrive on certain kinds of food and
are in better health than when too
many combinations are offered.
As we learn to treat the body as
the engineer treats his furnace, giv
ing it fuel at certain times, not
over stoking it or filling it up with
too many kinds, we have better
health and greater efficiency. If we
overeat, we waste good fuel and
overwork the furnace; If we are un
dernourished the furnace cannot
give off heat or supply energy.
The three food principles which
we find supplies the body in the
best manner are proteins, such as
meat, eggs, fish, milk and the car
bohydrates, which are sugars and
starches, represented by potatoes,
rice and sugar; then come the fats
and mineral matters which are fully :
as important. We find our fats in J
yolk of egg, •"•earn, butter and fat ;
of meats. If these principles are
Included in each nieil or during the I
three meals of a day we have what
is called a well balanced diet.
We obtain our mineral matters, '
which build up bone, teeth, and 1
nails, from green and root vege- 1
tables. Emits give us the acids we |
need as well as sugar and mineral |
matter. The roughage which Is found
in the leaf and root vegetables is
also valuable for its use in the in-.
testinal tract, keeping it clean and
also inciting the action of the villi
in the intestine.
The custom of serving fruits, fruit
Juices and cocktails of fruit at the
beginning of a meal .is followed be
cause the fruits excite the appetite.
As a finish sweets are used as they
add just the touch to a perfect meal.
Sweets should never be given to
children before a meal, as sugar
dulls the appetite. However, sugar
in the pleasant form of candy is
highly valuable taken between
meals. It allays fatigue, is a quick
energy giver and when used at the
right time a most wholesome food.
Some people have idiosyncrucies
which prevent them from enjoying
certain foods. For them, care must
he taken to avoid these. Happy is
the man and woman who is normal
and able to cat all the good things
which a kind Providence has proTraining in early youth me
much. Many children nevej<Ipara
to eat wholesome footis because
they thought they didn't like thtyn.
If daddy and mother eat with enjoy,
nient even things they are not par
ticularly fond of, the children will
be much easier to train in right eat
ing. And also much more agree
able when they go out in the world
to live with other people.
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Brick-Layins Skipper
ner. The hunter lays his

Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage are
visiting for a few days at the home
of their cousin. Miss Margaret Carroll. in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Thompson
and Wayne Sypes of Detroit, spent
Wednesday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. I.Io.vd Fillmore.
After a few days visit in Dayton.
Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. C. W. IChappel
and daughter were accompanied
home by Mj-s. Ed. Fitzwater and
sons for a two weeks' stdy with
them.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs, R. O.
Chapjiel, Saturday, were Mrs. M.
II- Hull and son, Lester, of Toledo,
and Mrs. Ed. Fitzwater and sons
of Dayton. Ohio.
Miss I Kathryn Pennell, a 1931
graduate <>f the Plvinonth High
School, will leave next Wednesday
for t'hicoga. III., where she will
take a Bilile-Miis'c course of study
in tilt* Moody Bible Institute.
* Mr. and Mrs. John S. Michener
will give the rehearsal dinner for
the Lloyd-Peck wedding party, on
Wednesday evening, September 9,
at the Barton Hills Country Club.
Ann Arbor.
Eddie Fink, sailing lii.s star boat
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Fillmore and Zoa at Lcng Beach, Calif., won the
daughters. Maxine and Wilma right to represent his city in the in
Jeanne, of Coldwater, and Mr. and ternational star boat championship!
Mrs. Ted Breckhisen of Sturgis, which will be held on Long Island
were week-end guests of Mr. and sound in September. After winning
Mi's. Lloyd Fillmore.
he went back to bis regular job as
Art Bloom, a former Plymouth a bricklayer, at which he will work
resident, is hack in town, with the until it is time to start East.
down town Purity Market.; taking
-----------0----------I he place of Orley Boyd, who has
returned to Ann Arbor, s<j as to
enable him to attend night school.
THE LITTLE LADIES
The talk given by Miss Mary
Jameson.
supervisor of ' rural
schools, in which she outlined the
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
coming year's work, was appreciat
ed by those who attended tile C. C.
Club at Cherry Hill church house.
■^OT all the ladies I have known
Wednesday evening. August J26.
Were twenty-one or-two.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Johns, son.
Roliert. and daughter. Ann. have On Sunday morning, out alone
returned from Torch Lakej where
To walk, as people do.
they spent the past two weeks. Mrs. Some Sunday morning fair and cool |
Johns' mother. Mrs. Annie Glas
I'm always meeting some.
gow of Chicago, Ill., was a guest, When home again from Sunday
and Mr. Johns directed the Hi-Y
school
training period of the State Y. M.
The little ladies come.
C. A. camp at Camp Hayo-W>nt-Ha.
The Ladies' Aid of the Lutheran
church held a most delightful meet Within iheir hands a hook of
prayer.
ing and supper at the homej of Mr.
Within iheir hearts a psalm.
and Mrs. Herjnan Manzel on the
Six-Mile road Wednesday afternoon I wish that all the ladies there
Were half as sweet and calm.
and evening. There were about
seventy members and their families For,-whether winter's here again
Or spring, with budding grass.
who enjoyed the delicious pot-luck
supper.
It always seems like Sunday when
Mrs. Anna Charles and Mr. and
The little ladies pass.
Mrs. X. F. Charles and chiljdren of
LaGrange. Ind.. have been; spend A coat, a hat, a parasol.
ing the past week with Mr.and Mrs.
And shoes of black or tan,
Irving Ray and other relatives and As gracefully they wear them all
friends here, also Farmington and As any lady can.
Salem. During their stay here
they enjoyed a trip to the zoo. Belle They bow to left, they bow to right,
Upon the promenade.
Isle and one day at the Xbrthville
Fair with Mr. and Mrs. Ray: also It surely is a pretty sight
To me—I guess to God.
a trip to Canada with Mr. aind Mrs.
George Groth, going over the Am (©1931. DouglasSlalloch.) —WNU Service.
bassador Bridge and coming back
by way of the tunnel.
They re
utty
atural
turned to their home Wednesday.
Mrs. J. II. Cowell of i Dallas.
istory
Texas, son-in-law and daughter. Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Witliam. Mr. and H ♦ BY HUGH HUTTON ♦ 3
Mrs. Frederick Pendrel. daughter.
THE PRAIRIE GOOFER
Madeline, and son. Ronald. Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Walsh of {Detroit.
I lie Misses Sarah and Christine Mc ' | 'HE goofer is fairly common
Lellan of Providence Hospital, De
throughout the Middle West,
troit. and Mrs. X. B. McLelflan and where goofer holes are the cause of
family of Plymouth road. Were all many broken flivver springs. The
guests Sunday of Mr. arid Mrs. one shown here Is the striped goof
Oliver Goldsmith at their) home. er, but there are also the spotted
"Auburn’’ on the Novi road. Mrs.
Cowell is eighty-two years old. and goofer, the cross-barred goofer. and
widow of the late Dr. Cowell of the tortoise-shell goofer. Thegoofers ar^ caught in a peculiar manSaginaw.
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The Carnegie Foundation has
granted $30,000 to the Society of
American Foresters for a survey
of forest education. Its purpose is
to strengthen the training of pro
fessional foresiers and is prompted
by the scarcity of competent men in
this profession.

the coast is clear the goofer walks
off with the gun and is then arrest
ed for carrying concealed weapons.
The individual shown here has
been lodged in jail and is very ,
chagrined, at his captivity. A large

Never have cost so
little or were ever
so fine as they are

It is estimated that the universal
use of a patented car slake holder
in securing logs on ears would save
sufiicient second grQwih now cut
kes. to form ihe basis of a
up of hardwood on the virgin
fore acres of Upper Michigan.

this Fall.
The Variety is by
far the greateest

Mail Liners For Results

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■’
GOLDEN VALLES

that has ever been
offered for your

with the Golden Voice

selection - -

Atwater. Rem

In other words----

COMPACT

In our yards you’’ll find every grade of lumber

Old Gardener

that will surprise ant} please you. If you’re con-

—--rw -Says:=±

sidering building

woods we have i l abundance—and at prices

us first ... or1

repairing your home, see

las'it.

We know you’ll buy from

us af^r comparision.

TOWLE & ROE
PHONE 385
umber

you - - at their very
best - - in

o

Suits & Overcoats

COMPLETE WITH TUBES
OME RADIOS have one good point,some another. Thiw

S

has them all. Such tone! Such power! Such distance!
Such complete separation of stations! Such workman
ship! The Atwater Kent exfra-value! Here’s the place
for a demonstration! Compact Model 82 with auto
matic volume control, #69.30. Console models from
SS9toS132.
“ *

at

$25

$30

$35

PHONE PLYMOUTH 293 FOR FREE HOME
DEMONSTRATION

ANDY’S RADIO SHOP
293 Main St., Plymouth, Mich.
EASY TERMS

4NNDWI AUEN BUJt PlYMOUTHf

OPEN EVENINGS

IBBBBHHHHHBBBflHHflBflHHHlBEBHfl

WEEK-END SPECIALS
THAT GOOD OHIO

ROUND STEAK ROAST

butter

TENDER, DELICIOUS BEEF

CHOICE POT ROAST

2p^ld59c

BEST CUTS OF BEEF SHOULDER

Roast
LOW PRICED

Quality to offer

80

Rolled Rib

Your Building Needs

we have Style and

1932 MODEL. Super-heterodyne
—tone control and static reducer
—variable-mu tubes and Pentode—
Quick-Vision dial—ornamental
matched butt walnut—wonderful .
results on short antenuH.

PORK VEAL
STEAK CHOPS
lb. 15c lb.

lb.21c

for every building need. Interior and exterior

(Copyright.,—WNU Serrloo,

3

Quad Hall Clothes

PORK Sirloin
CHOPS Steak

(©. 1931. Western Newspaper Union.)
--------------0---------------

DHLOX plants flower freely, and
If left to themselves are almost
certain to set a large quantity of
seeds, which will fall to the ground
and quickly germinate. Then a
crop of undesired seedlings will
come up around the mother plant,
In some Instances perhaps crowding
It out It is when this sort of thing
happens that garden makers think
their plants have reverted to the
distressing magenta, which Is all
too common in gardens. The moral
Is, of course, that the phlox should
not be allowed to go to seed, and
that seedlings, which happen to
come up. should be rooted out.

I

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4th
filbert with painted stripes forms
the body and the head is a peanut
with popcorn ears and nose. The
forelegs and tail are cloves, and the
hind legs are toothpicks and split
peanuts.

gun near
a goofer*- hole and covers the gun
carefully with blackberry Jam. When

23

CHOICE T-BONE

c Sliced Liver
lb. Pure Lard
Lamb Stew
Beef Hearts

33‘ 2™ds19c

Steak
MEATY PORK
LEAN

SHOULDER ROAST

Shank
Half

,KEDHAMS
3N1C

12

l/2
c

POUND

SMOKED, SUGAR CURED

BLACKHAMSWH0LE
’or HALF
HAWK
Shankless
NO WASTE
BONELESS
SKINLESS

ROLLETS

21 lb
C

Choice Slab Bacon

Pure PORK SAUSAGE
Fresh Ground HAMBURG
Pounds
COTTAGE CHEESE
RING BOLOGNA
JUICY FRANKFURTS

3

LAMB 23cl^""«< Hams 17c

Choice Quality

lb.

| Whole or Shank Half

lb.

Budweiser Malt Syrup 3cb,„
AT THE DOWN TOWN MARKET

65c

QUALITY CONSIDERED, YOU ARE PAYING LESS AT THE

2 Plymouth Purity Markets

